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ln late 2012, the Central Asian nation of Mongolia celebrated a',Day
of Mongolian Pride," marking the birth of the country,s epic hero
Chinggis Khan 850 years earlier. Officials laid wreaths at a giant mon-
ument to the warrior leader; wrestlers and archers tested their skills
in competition; dancers performed; over 100 scholars made presen-
tations; traditional costumes abounded. ln central London, no less, a
large bronze statue of Mongolia's founder was unveiled for the occa-
sion. For this small and somewhat remote country, seeking to navi-
gate between its two giant neighbors, China and Russia, it was an
occasion to express its own distinctive identity. And Chinggis Khan
is central to that identity. With his bloody conquests played down,
Chinggis Khan is celebrated as a unifier of the Mongolian peoples,
the creator of an empire tolerant of various faiths, and a promoter of
economic and cultural ties among distant peoples.

fhe2012 celebrations marked a shift in Mongolian thinking about
Chinggis Khan that has been under way since the 1990s. Under the
country's earlier Soviet-backed communist government, the great
Mongol leader had been regarded in very negative terms. After all,
his forces had decimated Russia in the thirteenth century, and resent-
ment lingered. But as communism faded in both Russia and Mongo-
lia at the end of the twentieth century, the memory of Chinggis Khan
made a remarkable comeback in the land of his birth. Vodka, ciga-
rettes, a chocolate ba; two brands of beer, the country,s best rock
band, and the central square of the capital city all bore his name,
while his picture appeared on Mongolia's stamps and money. Rural
young people on horseback sang songs in his honor, and their coun-
terparts in urban lnternet cafés constructed Web sites to celebrate

Chinggis Khan at Prayer This sixteenth-century lndian painting shows Chinggis Khan at prayer in the midst of battle. He is
perhaps praying to Tengri, the great sky god, on whom the Mongol conqueror based his power.
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his achievements. The elaborate celebrations in2012 for his B50th birthday represent

just the latest expression of his continuing centrality to modern Mongolia.

^ 
ll of this is a reminder of the enor:rnous and suqprising role that the Mongols

l\ played in the Eurasian world of the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries and of
the continuing echoes of that long-vanished empire. More generally, the story of the

Mongols serves as a useful cor:rective to the almost-exclusive focus that historians

often devote to agricultural peoples and their civilizations, for the Mongols, and many

other such peoples, were pastoralists who disdained farming whjle centering their

economic lives around their herds of animals. Normally they did

not construct elaborate cities, enduring empires, or monumental

works of art, architecture, and written literature. Nonetheless,

they left an indelible mark on the historical development of the

entire Afro-Eurasian hemisphere, and particularþ on the agri-

cultural civilizations with which they so often interacted.

Looking Back and Lookitg Around:
The Long History of Pastoral Peoples

The "revolution of domestication," beginning around 11,500 years âgo, involved

both plants and animals. People living in more favored environments were able to

combine farming with animal husbandry and on this economic foundation gener-

ated powerful and impressive civilizations with substantial populations. But on the

arid margins of agricultural lands, where productive farming was difiìcult or impos-

sible, an alternative kind of food-producing economy emerged around 4000 n.c.n.,

focused on the raising of livestock. Peoples practicing such an economy learned to

use rhe milk, blood, wool, hides, and meat oftheir animals, allowing them to occupy

lands that could not support agricultural societies. Some of those animals also pro-

vided new baggage and transportation possibilities. Horses, camels, goats, sheep,

cattle, yaks, and reindeer were the primary animals that separately, or in some com-

bination, enabled the construction ofpastoral or herding societies. Such societies

took shape in the vast grasslands of inner Eurasia and sub-Saharan Africa, in the

Arabian and Saharan deserts, in the subarctic regions of the Northern Hemisphere,

and in the high plateau of Tibet. (See Snapshot, page 460.) Pastoralists had their

greatest impact in the,\fro-Eurasian world, because in most parts of the,\mericas

the absence of large animals that could be domesticated precluded a herding econ-

omy. Only in the Andes did llamas and aþacas allow for some pastorâlism.

TheWorlil of Pøstoral Socíetíes

Despite their many differences, pastoral societies shared several important features

that distinguished them from settled agricultural communities and civilizations.

Pastoral societies' generally less productive economies and their need for large gtaz-

AP(' EXAM TIP
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,A. MI\P OF TIME
ca. 4000 B.c.E.

ca. 1000 B.c.E.

ca. 200 B.c.E.-200 c.E.

6th-1Oth centur¡es

7th-1Oth centuries

10th-14th centuries

1 1 th-1 2th centuries

1162-1227

1 209-1 368

1237-1480

1241-1242

1258

1274,12ß1

1295

1 348-1 350

Beginning of pastoral economies

Beginning of horseback riding

Xiongnu Empire

Various Turkic empires

Arab Empire

Conversion of Turkic peoples to lslam

Almoravid Empire

Life of Temujin (Chinggis Khan)

Mongol rule in China

Mongol rule in Russia

Mongol attacks on Eastern Europe

Mongol seizure of Baghdad

Failed Mongol attacks on Japan

Mongol ruler of Persia converts to lslam

High point of Black Death in Europe

ing areas meant that they supported far smaller populations than clid agriculturai
societies. People generally lived in small and widety scattered encampmenrs or
seasonal settlements made up of reiated kinfolk rather than in the villages, towns,
and cities characteristic of agrarian civilizations. Beyond the family unit, pastoral
peoples organized rhemselves in kinship-based groups or clans that claimed a coûr-
mon ancestry, usually through the male line. Related clans mighr on occasion come
together as a tribe, which could also absorb unrelated people into the communicy.
Although their values stressed equality and individual achievemenr, in some pasro-
ral societies clans were ranked as noble or commoner, and considerable differences
emerged between wealthy aristocrats owning large flocks of animals and poor herd-
ers. Many pastoral societies held slaves as well.

Furthenrrore, pastoral peoples generally offered women a higher status, fewer
restrictions, and a greater role in public life than their counterparts in agricultural
civilizations. Everywhere women were involved in productive labor as weli as hav-
ing domestic responsibility for food and children. The care of smaller animals such
as sheep ând goats usually fell to women, although only rarely did women own or
control their own livestock. Among the Mongols, the remarriage of widows car-
ried none of the negative connotations that it did among the chinese, and women
could initiate divorce. Mongol women frequently serwed as political advisers ancl

Know similarities
and differences be-

tween pastoral and
agricultural socie-

ties (see Chapter 1).

Guided Reading
Question

g COMTIARISON

ln what ways did pastoral

societies differ from their
agricultural counterparts?
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SNAPSHOT Varieties of Pastoral Societies

Region and Peoples Primary Animals Features

lnner Eurasian steppes

(Xiongnu, Yuezhi, Turks,

Uighurs, Mongols, Huns,

Kipchaks)r

Horses; also sheep,

goats, cattle, Bactrian

(two-humped) camel

Domestication of horse by 4000 n.c.e.;

horseback riding by 1000 a,c.e.; site

of largest pastoral empires

Southwestern and Central

Asia (Seljuks, Ghaznavids,

Mongol il-khans, Uzbeks,

Ottomans)

Sheep and goats; used

horses, camels, and

donkeys for transport

Close economic relationship with
neighboring towns; pastoralists

provided meat, wool, milk products,

and hides in exchange for grain and

manufactured goods

Arabian and Saharan

deserts (Bedouin Arabs,

Berbers, Tuareg)

Dromedary (one-humped)

cameh sometimes sheep

Camel caravans made possible

long-distance trade; camel-mounted

warriors central to early Arab/lslamic

expansion

Grasslands of sub-Saharan

Africa (Fulbe, Nuer,

Turkana, Masai)

Cattle; also sheep and

goats

Cattle were a chief form of wealth
and central to ritual life; little
interaction with wider world until
nineteenth century

Subarctic Scandinavia,

Russia (Sami, Nenets)

Reindeer Reindeer domesticated only since

1500 c.¡.; many also fished

Tibetan plateau
(Tibetans)

Yaks; also sheep,

cashmere goats, some

cattle

Tibetans supplied yaks as baggage

animals for overland caravan trade;

exchanged wool, skins, and milk with
valley villagers and received barley

in return

Andean Mountains Llamas and alpacas Andean pastoralists in a few places

relied on their herds for a majority

of their subsistence, supplemented

with horticulture and hunting

were acrive in military affairs as well. (See Zooming In: Khutulun, page 477.) A
thirteenth-century European visitor, the Franciscan friar Giovanni DiPlano Caqpini,

recorded his impressions of Mongol women:

Girls and women ride and gallop as skillfully as men. 'We even saw them car-

rying quivers and bows, and the women can ride horses for as long as the men;

they have shorter stirrups, handle horses very well, and mind all the property.

[Mongol] women make everything: skin clothes, shoes, leggings, and everything

made of leather. They drive carts and repair them, they load camels, and are

quick and vigorous in all their tasks. They all wear trousers, and some of them

shoot just like men.2
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Certainly, literate obserwers from adjacent civiTizations noticed and clearþ dis-
approved ofthe freedom granred to pastoral women. Ancient Greek writers thought
that the pastoralists with whom they were far¡..úiar \Mere "women governed.,,To
Han Kuan, a chinese confucian scholar in the first century n.c.r., china's north-
ern pastoral neighbors "[made] no distinction between men and women."3

The most characteristic feature of pastoral societies was their mobility, as local
environmental conditions largely dictated their patterns of movement. In some
favorable regions, pastoralists maintained seasonal settlements, migrating, for instance,
between higtrland pastures in the summer and less harsh lowland environments in
the winter. others lived more nomadic lives, moving their herds frequentþ in
regular patterns to systematically follow the seasonal changes in vegetation and
water supply. But even the most nomadic pastoralists were not homeless; they took
their homes, often elaborate felt tents, with them. 

'whatever 
their patterns of move-

ment, pastoralists shared a life based on turning grass, which people cannot eat, into
usable food and energy through their animals.

Although pastoralists represented an alternative to the agricultural way of life
that they disdained, they were almost always deeply connected to, and often depen-
dent on, their agricultural neighbors. Few of these peoples could live solely from
the products of their animals, and most of them actively sought access to the food-
stufü, manufactured goods, and luxury items available from the urban workshops
and farming communities of nearby civilizations. Particularþ among the pastoral
peoples of inner Eurasia, this desire for the fruits of civilization periodically srimu-
lated the creation of tribal confederations or states that could more effectively deal
with the powerful agricultural socieries on their borders. The Mongol Empire of

Guided Reading
Question

I CONNECTION

ln what ways did pastoral

societies interact with their
agricultural neighbors?

The Sc¡hians
An ancient horse-riding
paforal people during the

second-wave era, the Scythi-

ans occupied a region in
present-day Kazakhstan and

southern Russia. Their pastoral

way of life is apparent in this

detail from an exquisite gold

necklace from the fourth cen-

tury B.c.E. (Historical Museum,

Kiev, Ukraine/Photo @ Boltin Pic-

ture Library/Bridgeman lmages)
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Be able to compare

features of pastoral

societies and civili-

zations. Also note
that pastoralists

were conveyors of
ideas, such as belief
systems.

the thirteenth century was but the most recent and largest in a long line of such

efforts, dating back to the first rnillennium ¡.c.¡.
Constructing a large state among pastoralists wâs no easy task. Such societies

generaliy lacked the surplus wealth needecl to pay for the professional armies and

bureaucracies that everywhere sustained the states and empires of agricultural civi-
lizarions. And the fierce independence of widely dispersed pastoral clans and tribes

as weli as rheir internal rivalries made any enduring political unity difücu1t to

achieve. Nonetheless, charismatic leaders, such as Chinggis l(han, were periodically

able to weld together a series of trrbal alliances that for â time became powerfui

srares. In doing so, they often employed the device of "fictive kinship," designating

allies as blood relatives and treating them with a corresponding respect.

Despite their limited populations, such states had certain military advantages in

confronting larger and more densely populated civilizations. They could draw on

the horseback-ricling and hunting skills of virtually the entire male population and

some \ /omen as well. Easily transferred to the role of warrior, these skills, which

were practiced from early childhood, were an integral part of inner Eurasian pasto-

ral life. But what sustained these states was their ability to extract wealth, through

raiding, trading, or extortion, from agricultural civilizations such as China, Persia,

and Byzantium. As long as that wealth flowed into pastoral states, rulers could main-

tain the fragile alliances among fractious clans and tribes. When it was interrupted,

however, those states often fragmented.

Pastoralists interacted with their agricultural neighbors not oniy economically

and militarily but also culturally as they "became acquainted with and tried on for

size all the world and universal religions."a At one time or ânother, Judaism, Bud-

dhism, Islam, and several forms of Christianiry all found a home somewhere among

rhe pastoral peoples of inner Eurasia. So did Manichaeism, a religious tradition born

in third-century Persia and combining elements of Zoroastrian, Christian, and

Buddhist practice. Usually conversion was a top-down process as pastoral elites and

rulers adopted a foreign religion for political purposes. sometimes changing reli-

gious allegiance as circumstances altered. Pastoral peopies, in short, did not inhabit

a world totally apart from their agricultural and civilized neighbors.

Sureiy the most fundamental contribution of pastoralists to the larger human

story was their rnastery of environments unsuitable for agriculture. Through the

creative use of their animals, they brought a version of the food-proclucing revolu-

tion and a substantial human presence to the arid grasslands and desert regions of
Afro-Eurasia. As the pastorâl peoples of the Inner Asian steppes learned the art of
horseback riding, by roughly 1000 s.c.e., their societies changed dramatically. Now
they could accumulate and tend larger herds of horses, sheep, and goats and move

more rapidly over a much wider territory. New technologies, invented or adapted

by pastoral societies, added to the mastery of their environment and spread widely

across the Eurasian steppes, creating sonething of a common culture in this vast

region. These innovations included complex horse harnesses, saddles with iron stir-

rups, â small compound bow that could be fired from horseback, various forrls of
ârmor, ancl new kincls of sworcls. Agrictiltural peoples were amazecl at the centraliry

AP@ EXAM TIP
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of the horse in pastoral life. As a Roman historian noted about the Huns, "From
their horses, by day and night evety one of that nation buys and sells, eats ând
drinks, and bowed over the narrow neck of the animal relaxes in a sleep so cleep as

to be accompanied by many dreams."5

Beþre tlrc Mongols: Pastoraldsfs in Hìstory
'What 

enabled pastoral peoples to make their most visible entry onto the stage of
world history was the military potential of horseback riding, and of camel riding
somewhat later. Their mastery of mounted warfare made possible a long but inter-
mittent series of pastoral empires across the steppes of inner Eurasia and parts of
Africa. For 2,000 years, those states played a major role in Afro-
Eurasian history and represented a standing challeirge to and
influence upon the agrarian civilizations on their borders.

One early large-scale pastoral empire was associated with the
people known as the Xiongnu, who lived in the Mongolian
steppes north of China (see Chapter 8). Provoked by Chinese
penetration of their territory, the Xiongnu in the third and
second centuries B.c.E. created a huge military confederacy
that stretched from Manchuria deep into Central Asia. Uncler
the charismatic leadership of Modun (r. 210-174 ø.c.e.), the
Xiongnu Empire elïected a revolution in pastoral life. Earlier
fragmented and egalitarian societies were now transformed into The Xiongnu confederacy
a far more centralized and hierarchical political systen in which
power was concentrated in a divinely sanctioned ruler and differences between
'Junior" and "senior" clans became more prominent. "Al1 the people who draw
the bow have now become one farnily," declared Modun. Tribute, exacted from
other pastorâl peoples and from China itsell sustained the Xiongnu Empire and
forced the Han dynasty emperor'Wen to acknowledge, unhappily, the equaliry of
people he regarded as barbarians. "Our two great nations," he declared, no doubt
reluctantly, "the Han and the Xiongnu, stand side by sicls."c

Although it subsequently clisintegrated under sustainecl Chinese counterattacks,
the Xiongnu Empire created a model that later Turkic and Mongol er.npires entr-
lated. Even without a powerful stâte, various nomadic or semi-nomadic peoples
played a role in the collapse of the already-weakened Chinese ancl Roman empires
and in the subsequent rebuilding of those civilizations (see Chapter 3).

It was during the era of third-wave civilizations (500-1500) that pastoral peoples
made their most significant mark on the larger canvas of world history. Arabs, Ber-
bers, Turks, and Mongols-all of them of pastoral origin-created the largest and
most influential ernpires of that millennium. The most expansive religious tradition
of the era, Islam, derived from a largely pastoral people, the Ärabs, and was carriecl
to new regions by another pastoral people, the Turks. In that millennium, most of
the great civilizations of outer Eurasia-Byzantiulr1, Persia, Inclia, and China-
had come under the control of previor-rsly pastoral people, at least for a time. But as

Know the character-
istics and general

locations of pastoral

societies before the
Mongols.

Guided Reading

Question

il l, ; r 11.':l l

ln what ways did the

Xiongnu, Arabs, Turks,

and Berbers make an

impact on world history?

APO EXAM TIP
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Seljuk Tiles
Among the artistic achievements of Turkic lVuslims were lovely ceramic tiles used to

decorate mosques, minarels, palaces, and other public spaces. They contained intrì-

cate geometr¡c designs, images of trees and birds, and inscriptions from the Quran.

This one, dating from the thirteenth century, was used in a Seljuk palace, built as a

summer residence for the sultan in the city of Konya in whal is now central Turkey.
(@ lmages & StorielAlamy)

Take note of the
characteristics and
regions of Arab and
Turkic pastoralists

before the rise of
lslam.

pastoralists entered and shaped the arena of
world history, they too were transformed by
the experience.

The first and most dramatic of these incur-
sions came from Arabs. In the Arabian Penin-
sula, the development of a reliable camel saddle

somewhere between 500 and 100 s.c.B. enabled

pastoral Bedouin (desert-dwel1ing) ,\rabs to
fight effectively from âtop their enormous

beasts. \Vich this new military advantage, they

came to control the rìch trade routes in incense

running through Arabia. Even more impor-
tânt, these camel pastoralists served as the shock

troops of Islamic expansion, provicling many

of the new religion's eariiest followers ancl

much of the miiitary force that carwed out the

Ar:ab Empire. Although intellectual and politi-
cal leadership came from urban merchants and

settled farming communities, the Arab Empire
was in soûre respects a pastoralist creation that

subsequently became che foundation of a new
and distinctive civilization.

Even as the pastoral Arabs encroached on

the world of Eurasian civilizations fi'om the

south, Turkic-speaking pastoralists were mak-
ing inroads from the north. Never a single people, various Turkic-speaking clans

and tribes migrated from their homeland in Mongolia and southern Siberia gen-

erally westward and entered the historical record âs creators of a series of empires

between 552 and 965 c.e., most of them lasting little more than a century. Like the

Xiongnu Empire, they were fragile alliances of various tribes headed by a supreme

ruler known as a kaghan, who was supported by a faithful corps of soldiers called

"wolves," for the wolf was the mythical ancestor of Turkic peoples. From their
base in the steppes, these Turkic states confronted the great civilizations to their
south-China, Persia, Byzantium-alternately raiding thern, allying with them

against common enemies, trading with them, and excorting tribute payments from
them. Turkic language and culturre spread widely over much of Inner Asia, and

elements of that culture entered the agrarian civilizations. In the courts of northern
China, for example, yogurt thinned with water, a drink derived from the Turks,
replaced for a time the traditional beverage of tea, and at least one Chinese poet

wrote joyfully about the delights of snowy evenings in a felt tent.7

A major turning point in the history of the Turks occurred with their conver-
sion to Islam between the tenth and fourteenth centurries. This extended process

represented a major expansion of the faith and launched the Turks into a new role

as the thircl najor carrier of Islam, following the Arabs and the Persians. It also

i
\

APO EXAM TIP
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brought the Turks into an increasingly important position within the heartland of
an established Islamic civilization as they migrated southward into the Middle East.

There they serwed first as slave soldiers within the Abbasid caliphate, and then, as

the caliphate declined, they increasingly took political and military power them-
selves. In the Seljuk Turkic Empire of the eleventh and twelfth centuries, centered
in Persia and present-day lraq, Turkic rulers began to claim che Muslim title of
sultan (ruler) rather than the Turkic kaghan. Although the Abbasid caliph remainecl

the formal ruier, real power was exercised by Turkic sultans.

Not only did Turkic peoples become Muslims themselves, but they carried

Islam to new areas as well. Their invasions of northern India solidly planted Isiam

in that ancient civilization. In Ânatolia, formerly ruled by Christian Byzantium,

Be prepared to list
the roles that lslam

played in the lives

of pastoral peoples

of Southwest Asia

and North Africa.

they brought both Islam and a massive infusion of Turkic culture, language,

and people, even as they created the Ottoman Empire, which by 1500

became one of the great powers of Eurasia (see Chapter 1.2, page 516). In
both places, Turkic dynasties governed and would continue to do so well
into the modern era. Thus Turkic people, many of them at least, had

transforned themselves from pastoralists to sedentary fanrrers, from creators

of steppe empires to rulers of agrarian civilizations, and from polytheistic
worshippers of their âncestors and various gods to followers and carriers of
a monotheistic Islam.

Broadly similar patterns prevailed in Africa as well. .tll across north-
ern Africa and the Sahara, the introduction of the camel, probably during
the first millennium B.c.E., gave rise to pastoral societies. Much like the

Turkic-speaking pastoraiists of Central Asia, many of these peoples later
adopted Islam, but at least initially had little formal instruction in the reli-
gion. In the eleventh century c.r., a reform movement arose among the
Sanhaja Berber pastoralists living in the western Sahara; they had only
recently converted to Islam and were practicing it rather superficiaily. The
movement was sparked by a scholar, Ibn Yasin, who returned from . pil- th. nlroravid Emoire
grimage to Mecca around 1039 seeking to purify the practice of the faith
âmong his own people in line with orthodox principles. That religious rllovement
soon became an expansive state, the Almoravid Empire, which incorporated a large

part of northwestern Africa and in 1086 crossed into southern Spain, where it
offered vigorous opposition to Christian efforts to conquer the region.

For a time, the Almoravid state enjoyed considerable prosperity, based on its
control of much of the West African gold trade and the grain-producing Atlantic
plains of Morocco. The Almoravids also brought to Morocco the sophisticated

Islamic culture of southern Spain, still visible in the splendid architecture of the ciry
of Marrakesh, for a time the capital of the Almoravid Empire. By the mid-twelfth
century, that ernpire had been overrun by its longtime enemies, Berber farming
people from the Atlas Mountains. But for roughly a century, the Almoravid move-
ment represented an African pastoral people, who had converted to Islam, came

into conflict with their agricultural neighbors, built a short-lived empire, and had a

considerable impact on neighboring civilizations in both North Africa and Europe.

APO EXAM TIP
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Breakout: The Mongol Empire
Of all the pastoral peoples who took a turn on the stage of world history, the Mon-
gols made the most stunning entry. Their thirteenth-century breakout from Mon-
golia gave rise to the largest land-based empire in all of human history, stretching
from the Pacifìc coast ofAsia to Eastern Europe (see Map 11.1). This empire joined
the pastoral peoples of the inner Eurasian steppes with the settled agricultural civi-
lizations of outer Eurasia more extensively and more intimately than ever before. It
also brought the major civilizations of Eurasia-Europe, China, and the Islamic
world-into far more direct contact than in earlier times. Both the enormous
destructiveness of the process and the networks of exchange and communication

Map 11.1 The MongolEmpíre
Encompassing much of Eurasia, the Mongol Empire was divided into four khanates after the death
of Chinggis Khan.

AP. EXAM TIP
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that it spawned were the work of the Mongols, nurnbering only about 700,000
people. It was another of history's unlikely twists.

For all of its size and fearsome reputation, the Mongol Empire left a surprisingly
modest cultural imprint on the worlcl it had briefly governed. Unlike the Arabs, the
Mongols bequeathed to the worlcl no new language, religion, or civilization.
Whereas Islam offered a corrrmon religious home for all converts-conquerors and
conquered alike-the Mongols never triecl to spread their own faith among sub-
ject peoples. Their religion centered on rituals invoking the ancestors, which were
performed arouncl the family hearth. Rulers sometimes consulted religious spe-
cialists, known as shamans, who might predicc the future, offer sacrifices, and com-
municate with the spirit world, particularly with Tengri, the supreme sky god of
the Mongols. There was little in this tradition to attract outsiclers, and in any event
the Mongols proved uninterested in religious imperialism.

The Mongols offereci the majoriry of those they conquered little more than the
status of defeated, subordinate, and exploited people, althor-rgh people wirh skills
were put to work in ways useful to Mongol authorities. Unlike the Turks, whose
languages and culture flourish today in many places far from the Turkic homeland,
Mongol culture remains confinecl largely to Mongolia. Furthermore, the Mongol
Empire, following in the tradition of Xiongnu and Turkic state buiiding, proved
to be "the last, spectacular bloom of pastoral power in Inner Eurasia."s Some
Mongols themselves became absorbed into the settled societies they conquered.
After the decline and disintegration of the Mongol Empire, the tide turnecl against

the pastoralists of inner Eurasia, who were increasingly swallowecl up in the expand-
ing Russian or Chinese empires. Nonetheless, while it lasted and for a few centuries

thereafter, the Mongol Empire made an enormolls impact throughout the entire
Eurasian world.

FromTemujín to Chínggís I(høn:
The Ríse of the Mongol Empíre

World historians are prone to focus attention on large-scale and long-term processes

of change in explaining "what happened in history," but in understanding the rise of
the Mongol Empire, most scholars have founcl themselves forced to look closely at

the role of a single individual-Temujin (TEM-oo-chrn) (1162-1227),later known
as Chinggis Khan (universal ruler). The twelfth-century world into which he was

born found the Mongols an unstable and fractious collection of tribes and clans,

much reducecl from a somewhat ear'lier ancl more poweful position in the shifting
alliances in what is now Mongolia. "Everyone was Guding," declared a leading
Mongol shaman. "Rather than sleep, they robbed each other of their possessions. . . .

There was no respite, only battle. There was no affection, only mutual slaughter."')
The early iife of Temujin showed few signs of a prominent future. The boy's

father hacl been a minor chieftain of a noble clan, but he was murdered by tribal
rivals before Temujin turnecl ten, and the family was soon deserted by other mem-
bers of the clan. As social outcasts without livestock, Temujin's small family, headed
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by his resourceful mother, was forced to abandon pastoralism, living instead by
hunting, fishing, and gathering wild foods. It was an enormous and humiliating
drop in their social status. In these desperate circumstances, Temujin's remarkable

character came into play. His personal magnetism and courage and his inclination
to rely on trusted friends rather than ties of kinship allowed him to build up a small

foilowing and to ally with a more powerfui tribal leader. This alliance received a

boost from Chinese patrons, who were always eâger to keep the pastoralists divided.

Military victory over a rival tribe resulted in Temujin's recognition as a chief in his

own right with a growing band of followers.

Temujin's rise to power within the complex tribal policics of Mongolia was a

surprise to everyone. It took place amid shifting ¿lliances and betrayals, a mounting
string of military victories, the indecisiveness of his enemies, a reputation as a leader

generous to friends and ruchless to enemies, and the incorporation of warriors from
defeated tribes into his own forces. In 1.206, a Mongol tribal assembly recognized

Temujin as Chinggis Khan, supreme leader of a now unified Great Mongol Nation.
(See Working with Evidence, Source 1 1 .1 , page 488.) It was a remarkable achieve-

ment, but one little noticed beyond che highiand steppes of Mongolia. That would
soon change.

The unification of the Mongol tribes raised an obvious question: what was

Chinggis Khan to do with the powerful army he had assembled?'Without a com-
mon task, the new and fragile unity of the Mongols would surely dissolve into
quarrels and chaos; and without external resources to reward his followers, Ching-
gis Khan would be hard-pressed to maintain his supreme position. Both consider-

ations pointed in a single direction-expansion, particularly toward China, long a

source of great wealth for pastoral peoples.

In 1.209, the first major attack on the settled agricultural societies south of Mon-
golia set in motion half a century of a Mongol world war, a series of military cam-

paigns, massive killing, and empire buiiding without precedent in world history. In
the process, Chinggis Khan, followed by his sons and grandsons (Ogodei, Mongke,
and Khubilai), constructed an empire that contained China, Korea, Central ,\sia,

Russia, much of the Islamic Middle East, and parts of Eastern Europe (see Map 11.1,

page 466). "In a flash," wrote a recent scholar, "the Mongol warriors would defeat

every army, capture every fort, and bring down the walls of every ciry they encoun-
tered. Christians, Muslims, Buddhists, and Hindus would soon kneel before the

dusry boots of illiterate young Mongol horsemen."10

Various setbacks rnarked the outer limits of the Mongol Empire-the Mon-
gols' withdrawal from Eastern Europe (1242), their defeat at Ain Jalut in Palestine

at the hands of Egyptian forces (1260), the failure of their invasion ofJapan owing
to typhoons, and the difiìculty of penetrating the tropical jungles of Southeast Asia.

But what an empire it was! How could a Mongol confederation, with a total popu-
lation of less than 1 million people and few resources beyond their livestock, assem-

ble an imperial structure of such staggering transcontinental dimensions? (See

Zoonring In: A Mongol Failure, page 470.)

You must know
the methods that
empires used to
maintain control
over their subjects.
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Explaíníng the Mongol Moment

Like the Roman Empire but far more rapidly, the Mongol realm grew of its own
momentum without any grand scheme or blueprint for world conquest. Each fresh

victory brought new resources for making war and new threats or insecurities that
seemed to require further expansion. As the empire took shape and certainly by the

end of his life, Chinggis Khan had come to see his career in terms of a universal mis-
sion. "I have accomplished a great work," he declared, "uniting the whole world in
one empire."11 Thus the Mongol Empire acquirecl an ideology in the course of its
construction.

'What 
made this "great work" possible? The odds seemed overwhelming, for

China alone outnumbered the Mongols 100 to 1 and possessed incomparably greater

resources. Furthermore, rhe Mongols did not enjoy any technological superioriry
over their many adversaries. They did, however, enjoy the luck of good timing, for
China was divided, having abeady lost control of its northern territory to the pas-

toralJurchen people, while the decrepit,\bbasid caliphate, once the center of the
Islamic world, had shrunk to a fraction of its earlier size. But clearly, the key to the

Mongols' success lay in their army. According to one scholar, "Mongoi armies

were simply better led, organized, and discipiined than those of their opponents."12

In an effort to diminish a divisive tribalism, Chinggis Khan reorganized the entire
social structure of the Mongols into military units of 10, 100, 1,000, and 10,000

warriors, an arrangement that allowed for effective command and control. Con-
quered tribes, especially, were broken up, and their rnembers \Mere scattered among
these new units, which enrolled virtually
all men and supplied the cavalry forces of
Mongol armies. A highly prestigiorls impe-
rial guard, also recruited across tribai lines,

marked the further decline of the old trib-
alism as a social revolution, imposed from
above, reshaped Mongol sociery.

An impressive discipline and loyalry to
their leaders characterized Mongoi mili-
tary forces, and discipline was reinforced

by the provision that should any members

of a unit desert in battle, all were subject to
the death penalry. More positively, loyalty
was cemented by the leaders' willingness
to share the hardships of their men. "I eat

the same food and am dressed in the same

rags as my humble herdsmen," wrote
Chinggis Khan. "I am always in the fore-
front, and in battle I am never at the
rear."13 (See 'Working with Evidence,

T@
Note this compari-
son between the
Roman and Mon-
gol empires as you

develop your essay-

writing skills.

A Mongol Warrior
Horseback-riding skills, honed

in herding animals and adapted

to military purposes, were cen-

tral to fVongol conquests, as

illustrated in this Ming dynasty

Chinese painting of a mounted

lVongol archer. (Victor¡a & Albert

Museum, London, UK/Bridgeman
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A Mongol Failure:
The lnvasion of Japan

fhe Mongols are best

I kno*n for their reur¡rk-
able military victorìes, r,vhich

gave them one ofthe largest

empires in history, but they

experienced stunning defeats

as lvell.l+ None was ntore

drernatic than the failed
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for AP@ exam

5UCCeS5.

Japan's governrnent ignored
the khan's denrands that it
become a vassal state of the

Mongol Enrpire. ln 1274,

the khan dispatched a raid-
ing force :rgair-rstJapan that

briefly landed on the rnain

Japanese island of Kyushu.

inv:rsion ofJapan in1281. 
Japanese samurai attacking a Mongol warship. This force both scouted a

The armada assembled by suitable invasion route and

tl-re Mongols for this carnpaign was one of the largest in put pressure on theJapanese to accept Mongol detnands.

history, comprising thousands of ships and as many as In the years that follor'ved, tensions increasecl, especially

140,000 sailors ancl soldiers. With little experience in wher.r theJapanese sumntarily beheaded Mongol envoys

naval warfare, the Mongols built theil an.nada by drarving sent to demand their submission.

on the resources of their vassal state in Korea and their Followìng the final collquest of China in 1,279, the

recently conquered sr.rbjects in China. But even with the khan shifted his attention to subjugatingJapan. The

aid of these seafaring peoples, this huge invasion fleec massive invasion fleet sailed from ports in Korea and

stretched the resources of the Mongols, r,vho resorted to southern China rvith plans to combine offthe shores of
commutirlg the cleath sentences of criminals rvilling to Japan. The fleet fronr Korea arrived first anci attacked

sele in the fleet. the r-nainla¡rd r'vithout waiting for the Chinese fleet. The

The invasio¡r was the culmination of a deteriorating Mongols sought to establish a beachhead at the site rvhere

relationship betweenJapanese authodties and the Mon- Mongol forces had briefly come ashore in 1274, but the

gol ruler Khubilai Khan, grandson of Chinggis Khan

a'd rounder orthe chinese yuan dy'asry. rn rhe 1260s, ffi':;:"":i:iî::ï1ffi',",ïJ"¿i:ü:iËi[iiff:',ji.'1';'iÏi:'::,:"..i:"

Source 11.2, page 490.) Such discipline and loyalty made possible the elaborate

tactics of encirclement, retreat, and deception that provecl decisive in rnany a battle.

Furthermore, the enormolrs flow of wealth from conquered civilizations benefìted

all Mongols, though not equally. Even ordinary Mongols could now dress in linens

and silks rather than hides and felt, could own slâves derived fi'om the many prison-
ers of war, and had frr greater opporttrnities to inrprove their social position in a

constantly expanding errrpile.

To compensate for their own srnall population, the Mongols incorporated huge

numbers of conquered peoples into their military forces. "People who lived in felt
¡s¡¡5"-¡1q5t1y Mongol and Turkic pastoralists-were conscripted en masse into
the cavalry units of the Mongol arrny, while settled agricultural peoples supplied

the infantry and artillery forces. As the Mongols penetrated major civilizations, with
their walled cities and elaborate fortifications, they quickly acquired Chinese tech-
niques and technology of siege wârfare. Some 1,000 Chinese artillery crews, for

AP@ EXAM TIP
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heavily outnumberedJapanese forces were waiting for
them behind recentþ constructed defensive walls. Unable
to establish a beachhead, the Mongol fleet anchored in
the harbor, where it was attacked by groups ofJapanese

warrion, known as samurai, in small open boats, like the

one depicted in a contemporary scroll recounting the

battle (see photo opposite). In daring raids, often at night,
the samurai boarded the much larger Mongol ships and

engaged their crews in deadly close-quafters combat.

Under pressure, the Korean fleet withdrew and made

its rendezvous with the Chinese fleet that had arrived in
the waten offJapan. The combined forces then moved
against anotherJapanese island, where they engaged in a

fierce all-night sea battle that once again pitted the large

seagoing ships of the Mongol armada against heavily out-
numbered groups of samurai in small raiding boats. It
was ât this moment that a typhoon, named the kamíleaze,

or "divine wind," by theJapanese defenders, struck,

destroying perhaps 30 percent ofthe Korean fleet and

between 60 and 90 percent of the Chinese flotilla. In the

aftermath, the Mongol commanden abandoned the inva-
sion, leaving behind thousands of shipwrecked soldiers

and sailors on the beaches. Such was the role of natural

events in confounding human plans.
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The defeat had little impacr on Khubilai Khan,

whose empire recovered quickly from the setback. But
the khan never again turned his attentions to Japan,
instead seeking to expand his empire elsewhere, includ-
ing the islands of Southeast Asia, the target of another

ambitious but unsuccessful naval expedition in the 1290s

InJapan, the Mongol invasion had a much greater

long-term impact. The destruction of the Mongol fleet
through what was perceived as divine intervenrion
strengthened Japanese conceptions of their island nation
as the shinþoþ.u, or "land of the gods." Memories of tri-
umph over the Mongols continued to resonâte into the

tvventieth century. At the end of 
.\ùVorld'War 

II, when

Japan was again faced with foreign invasion, Japanese
suicide piloa who sought to stop the Allied advance

took the name kamíþazes, evoking the memory of the

typhoon that had tumed back the Mongol invasion cen-
turies earlier.

Question: How does the Mongols' military defeat at the hands

of the Japanese shape your understanding of the Mongols and

their empire?

Know the legend-
ary thoroughness of
Mongol conquest.

example, took part in the Mongol invasion of distant Persia. Beyond military recruit-
ment, Mongols demanded that their conquered people serve as laborers, building
roads and bridges and ferrying supplies over long distances. Artisans, craftsmen, and

skilled people generally were cârefully identifìed, spared from massacre, and often

sent to distant regions of the empire where their services were required. A French

goldsmith, captured by Mongol forces in Hungary, wound up as a slave in the

Mongol capital of Karakorum (kah-rah-KOR-um), where he constructed an elab-
orate silver fountain that dispensed wine and other intoxicating drinks.

A further element in the military effectiveness of Mongol forces lay in a grow-
ing reputation for a ruthless brutaliry and utter destructiveness. Chinggis Khan's
policy was clear: "'Whoever submits shall be spared, but those who resist, they shall

be destroyed with their wives, children and dependents . . . so that the others who
hear and see should fear and not act the same."ls Ciry after ciry was utterly destroyed,

and enemy soldiers were passed out in lots to Mongol troops for execution, while

APO EXAM TIP
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women and skilled craftsmen were enslaved. Unskilled civilians servecl as human
shields for attacks on the next ciry or were used as human fill in the moats sur-
rotrnding those cities. (See Working with Evidence, Sources 1.1..3 anð 11.4, pages

492 and 494.)

One scholar explained such policies in this way: "Extremely conscious of their
small nurnbers and fearful of rebellion, Chinggis often chose to annihilate a region's
entire population, if it appeared too troublesome to govern."16 These policies also

serwed as a form of psychological warfare, a practical inducement to surrender for
those who knew of the Mongol terror. Historians continue to debate the extent and

uniqueness of the Mongols' brutality, but their reputation for unwavering harsh-
ness proved a military asset.

Unclerlying the purely military dimensions of the Mongols' success was an

impressive ability to mobilize both the human and material resources of their grow-
ing empire. EÌaborate census taking allowed Mongol leaders to know what was

available to them and made possible the systematic taxation of conquered people.
An effective system of relay stations, about a day's ride apart, provided rapid corn-
munication across the empire and fostered trade as well. Marco Polo, the Venetian
trader who traveled through Mongol domains in the thirteenth century, claimed
that the Mongols maintained some 10,000 such stations, together with 200,000
horses available to authorized users. The beginnings of a centralized bureaucracy
with various specialized offices took shape in the new capital of Karakorum. There
scribes translated offìcial decrees into the various languages of the empire, such as

Persian, Uighur, Chinese, and Tibetan.
Other policies appealed to variolls grollps among the conquered peoples of the

empire. Interestecl in fostering commerce, Mongol rulers often offered merchants
10 percent or more above their asking price and allowed them the free use of the
relay stâtions for transporting their goods. In administering the conquered regions,
Mongols held the highest decision-rnaking posts, but Chinese and Muslim ofiìcials
held many advisory and lower-level positions in China and Persia respectively. In
religious matters, the Mongols welcomed and supported many religious tradi-
tions-Buclclhist, Christian, Muslim, Daoist-as long as they did not become the
focus of political opposition. This policy of religious toleration allowed Muslims to
seek converts among Mongol troops and afforded Christians much greater freedom
than they had enjoyed under Muslim rule. Toward the end of his life, apparently
feeling his approaching death, Chinggis Khan himself summoned a famous Daoist
master from China and begged him to "communicate to me the means of preserv-
ing life. " (See Working witir Evidence, Source 11 .2, page 490.) One of his succes-

sors, Mongke, arranged a debate among representatives of several religious faiths,

Take note of the
kinds of administra-
tive techniques that
the Mongols used.

after which he concluded: 'Just as God gave different fingers
to the hancl, so has He given different ways to men."17 Such

economic, administrative, and religious policies provided some

benefìts and a place within the empire-albeit subordinate-
for many of its conquered peoples.
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Encountering the Mongols: Comparing Three Cases
The Mongol moment in world history represented an enormous cultural encoun-
ter between pastoralists and the settled civilizations of Eurasia. Differences among
those civilizations-Confucian China, Muslim Persia, Christian Russia-ensured
considerable diversicy as this encounter unfolded across a vast realm. The process of
conquest, the length and nature of Mongol rule, the impact on local people, and
the extent of Mongol assimilation into the cultures of the conquered-all this and
more varied considerably across the Eurasian domains of the empire. The experi-
ences of China, Persia, and Russia provide brief glimpses into several expressions of
this massive clash of cultures.

Chína an¡l the Mongols

Long the primary target for pastoral steppe dwellers in search of agraúan wealth,
China proved the most difücult and extended of the Mongols' many conquesrs,
lasting some seventy years, from 1209 to 1279. The invasion began in northern
China, which had been ruled for several centuries by various dynasties of pastoral
origin and was charactenzedby destruction and plunder on a massive scale. South-
ern China, under the control of the native Song dynasty, was a different story, for
there the Mongols were far less violent and more concerned with accommodating
the local population. Landowners, for example, were guaranteed their estates in
exchange for their support or at least their neutraliry. By whatever methods, the
outcome was the unification of a divided China, a treasured ideal among educated
Chinese. This achievement persuaded some of them that the Mongols had indeed
been granted the Mandate of Heaven and, despite their foreign origins, were legiti-
mate rulers. One highly educated Chinese scholar wrote a short biography of a

recentþ deceased Mongol offìcial, praising him for curtailing the violence of Mon-
gol soldiers, offering leniency to rebels, and providing tax reliefand food during a

famine. In short, he was behaving like a good Chinese ofiìcial.
Having acquired China, what were the Mongols to do with it? One possibiliry,

apparently considered by the Great Khan Ogodei (ERG-uh-day) in the 1230s, was

to exterminate everyone in northern China and turn the country into pastureland
for Mongol herds. That suggestion, fortunately, was rejected in favor of extract-
ing as much wealth as possible from the country's advanced civilization. Doing so

meant some accommodation to Chinese culture and ways of governing, for the
Mongols had no experience with the operation of a complex agrarian sociery.

That accommodation took many forms. The Mongols made use of Chinese
administrative practices and techniques of taxation as well âs their postal system.

They gave themselves a Chinese dynastic title, the Yuan, suggesting a new begin-
ning in Chinese history. They transferred their capital from Karakorum in Mon-
golia to what is now Beijing, building a wholly new capiral ciry there known as

Khanbalik, the "city of the khan." Thus the Mongols were no.w rooting themselves

Guided Reading
Question

¡ CHANGE

How did Mongol rule

change China? ln what

ways were the Mongols

changed by China?
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Marco Polo and
Khubílai Khan

ln ruling China, the l\4ongols

employed in high positions a

number of Muslims and a few

Europeans, such as Marco Polo,

shown here kneeling before

Khubilai Khan in a painting

from the fifteenth century.
(From Livre des Merveilles du

Monde, ca. 1 4'l 0-1 41 2, Boucìcaut

lvlaster lfl. 1390-1430], and work-

shop/Bibliothèque Nationale de

France, Paris, France/Br¡dgeman

lmages)

solidly on the soil of a highly sophisticated civilization, well removed from their
homeland on the steppes. Khubilai Khan (koo-buh-1'eye kahn), the grandson of
Chinggis Khan and China's Mongol ruler from 1.271. to 1.294, ordered a set of
Chinese-style ancestral tablets to honor his ancestors and posthumously awarded

them Chinese nâmes. Many of his policies evoked the values of a benevolent Chi-
nese emperor as he improved roads, built canals, lowered some tâxes, pâtronized

scholars and artists, limited the death penalty and torture, supported peasant agri-

culture, and prohibited Mongols frorn gtaztng their animals on peasants' farmland.

Mongol khans also made use of traditional Confucian rituals, supported the build-
ing of some Daoist temples, and were particularþ attracted to a Tibetan form of
Buddhism, which returned the favor with strong political support for the invaders.

Despite these accommodations, Mongol rule was still harsh, exploitative, for-
eign, and resented. Marco Polo, who was in China at the time, reported that some

Mongol ofiìcials or their Muslim intermediaries treated Chinese 'just like slaves,"

demanding bribes for services, ordering arbitrary executions, and seizing women at

will-all of which generated outrage and hostility. The Mongols did not become

Chinese, nor did they accommodate every aspect of Chinese culture. Deep inside

the new capital, the royal family and court could continue to experience something

of steppe life as their animals roamed freely in large open areas, planted with steppe

grass. Many of the Mongol elite much preferred to live, eat, sleep, and give birth in
the traditional tents that sprouted everywhere. In administering the country, the

Mongols largely ignored the traditional Chinese examination system and relied

Be able to list ex-

amples of travelers
in the postclassical

era, such as Marco
Polo and lbn Battuta
(see Chapter 9),

and the places they
traveled.
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heavily on foreigners, particularly Muslirns from Central Asia and the Middle East,
to selve as ofiìcials, while keeping the top clecision-making posts for themselves.
Few Mongols learned Chinese, and Mongol law discriminated against the Chinese,
reserwing for them the most severe punishments. Furthermore, the Mongols hon-
ored and supported merchants and artisans far more than Confucian bureaucrats
had been inclined to do.

In social life, the Mongols forbade intermarriage and prohibited Chinese schol-
ars from learning the Mongoi script. Mongol women never adopted foot binding
and scandalized the Chinese by nixing freely wirh lrren at oflìcial gatherings and
riding to the hunt with their husbands. The Mongol ruler Khubilai I(han rerained
the Mongol traclition of relying heavily on female advisers, the chief of which was
his favorite wife, chabi. Ironically, she urged him ro accommodare his chinese
subjects, forcefully and successfully opposing an eariy plan to turn Chinese farndand
into pastureland. unlike many Mongols, biased as they were againsr farming, chabi
recognized the advantages of agricuiture and its ability to generate tax revenue.-with 

a vision of turning Mongol rule into a lasting dynasry that might rank with
the splendor of the Tang, she urged her husband to emulate the best practices of
that earlier era of Chinese history.

However one âssesses Mongol rule in China, it was relatively brief, lasting little
more thân a century. By the mid-fourteenth century, intense factionalism among
the Mongols, rapidly rising prices, furious epidemics of the plagr-ie, and growing
peâsant rebellions combined to force the Mongols our of China. By 1368, rebel
forces had triumphed, and thousands of Mongols returned to their homeland in rhe
steppes. For several centuries, they remained a periodic threat to China, but during
the Ming dynasty that followed, the memory of their often-brutal and alien rule
stimulated a renewed corlmitment to Confucian values and restrictive gender prac-
tices and an effort to wipe out all traces of the Mongols' impact.

Look for patterns in

reasons for the fall
of empires in world
history such as

peasant rebellions,
diseases, and a poor
economy.

Persía ønil the Mongols

A second great civilization conquered by the Mongols was Islamic Persia. There
the Mongoi takeover was far more abrupt than the extended process of conquest in
china. A first invasion (1219-1221), led by chinggis Khan himself, was followed
thirty years later by a second assault (125I-1258) under his grandson Hulegu (HE-
luh-gee), who became the first il-khan (subordinate khan) of Persia. Although Persia
had been repeatedly attacked, from the invasion ofAlexander the Great to that of
the Arabs, nothing prepared them for the Mongols. Before the Mongols, rhe mosr
recent incursion had featured Turkic peoples, but they had been Muslims, recently
converted, smal1 in number, and seeking only acceptance within the Islamic world.
The Mongols, however, were infìdels in Muslim eyes, and their stunning victory
was a profound shock to people accustomed to viewing history as the progressive
expansion of Islamic rule. Furthermore, Mongol military victory brought in its wake
a degree offerocity and slaughrer that had no parallel in Persian experience. (See

\Vorking with Evidence, Source 11.3, page 492, for a description of the Mongol

AP@ EXAM TIP
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seizure of the ciry of l3ukhara.) The Persian historianJuvaini described it in feaful
terms:

Guided Reading

Question

Every town and every village has been several times subjected to pillage and

massacre and has suffered this confusion for years so that even though there be

generation ancl increase until the Resurrection the population will not rttxin to

a tenth part of what it was before.18

The sacking of Baghdad tn 1258, which put an end to the Abbasid caliphate, was

accompanied by the massacre of more than 200,000 people, according to Hulegu

himself.

Beyond this hurnan câtastrophe lay the damage to Persian and Iraqi agriculture

and to those who tillecl the soil. Hearry tâxes, sometimes collected twenry or thirry

times a year and often under torture or whipping, pushed large numbers of peasants

off their land. Furthermore, the in-migration of pastoral Mongols, together with
their immense herds of sheep ancl goats, turned mllch agricuitural land into pasture

and sometimes into desert. As a result, a fragile system of underground water chan-

nels that provided irrigation to the fields was neglected, and much good agricultural

land was reduced to waste. Some sectors of the Persian economy gained, however.
'Wine production increased because the Mongols were fond of alcohol, and the

Persian silk industry benefìted from close contact with a Mongol-ruled China. In

general, though, even more so than in China, Mongol rule in Persia represented

"disaster on a grand and unparalleled scale."re

Nonetheless, the Mongols in Persia were themselves transformed far more than

their counterparts in China. They made extensive Llse of the sophisticated Persian

bureaucracy, leaving the greater part of government operations in Persian hands.

During the reign of Ghazan (haz-ZAHN) (1295-1'304), they made some efforts to

repair rhe damage callsed by earlier policies of ruthless exploitation by rebuilding

damaged cities and repairing neglected irrigation works. Most important, the Mon-
gols who conquered Persia became Muslims, following the lead of Ghazan, who

converted to Islam in 1295. No such widespread conversion to the culture of the

conquered occurreci in China or in Christian Russia. Members of the court and

Mongol eiites learned at least some Persian, unlike most of their counterparrs in

China. A number of Mongols also turned to farming, abandoning their pastoral

ways, while some married local people.

When the Mongol dynasry of Hulegu's clescendants collapsed in the 1330s for

lack of a suitable heir, the Mongols were not clriven out of Persia as they had been

from China. Rather, they and their Tr¡rkic allies simply disappeared, assimilated

into Persian sociery. From a Persian point of view, the barbarians had been civi-

lized, and Persians had successfully resisted cultural influence from their uncivilized

conquerors. When the great Persian historian Rashid al-Din wrote his famous his-

tory of the Mongols, he apologized for providing information about women' gen-

erally unmentioned in Islamic writing, explaining that Mongols treated their

women equally and i.ncluded them in decisions of the court.2o Now Persian rulers

could return to their more patriarchal ways.

!t' :, ;i1i',',1,i'.f i'

How was Mongol rule in

Persia different from that

in China?

r@
Pay attention to
these results of
Mongol rule over

Persia.

Note these differ-
ences between the
end of Mongol rule
in Persia and in
China.
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Khutulun, a Mongol
Wrestler Princess

B
orn around 1260 into
the extended family

network of Chinggis Khan,
Khutulun was the only girl
among fourteen brothers.2t
Even among elite Mongol
women, many ofwhom
played import¿nt roles
in public life, Khutulun was

unique. Her father, Qaidu
Khan, was the Mongol ruler
of Central Asia and a bitter

contest. Still, the decision

was hers. As the Mongol
chronicles put it, "She

chose him herselffor her
husband."

Even after her marriage,

Khutulun continued to
campaign with Qaidu Khan,

and together they protected

the steppe lands of Central
Asia from incorporation
into Mongol-ruled China.

opponent of Khubilai Khan, A Mongol woman riding with Chinggis Khan, In 1301, her farher was
the Mongol ruler of China as Khutulun rode r¡¡ith her father. wounded in battle and,
who was trying to extend his shortly thereafter, died.
control over Central Asia. A large and well-built young Some accounts suggest that he tried to name Khutulun as

woman, Khutulun excelled in hone riding, archery, and khan in his place, but the resistance of her brothers nixed
wrestling, outperforming her brothers. Winning fame as that plan. "You should mind your scissors and needles,"
a wrestler in public competitions, she soon joined her declared her rivals. "'What have you to do with king-
father on the battlefield, was awarded a medallion of ship?" Khutulun henelf supported one of her brothen
oflìce normally reserved for men alone, and gained a as khan, while she remained ar rhe heâd of the army.
reputâtion for being blessed of the gods. According to She died in 1306, though whether in battle or as rhe
Marco Polo, during battle Khutulun would often seize result of an assassination remains unclear.
one of the enemy, "as defìly as a hawk pounces on a In her public and military liG and in her fierce inde-
bird," and carry him offto her father. pendence about marriage, Khutulun reflected the relative

It was when she became of marriageable age that freedom and influence of Mongol women, particularly
trouble began. She tumed down the possibiliry of mar- of the elite class. In her preference for the open life of the

rying a cousin who govemed Mongol Persia, for this steppes and in her resistance to the intrusion of Mongol-
woman of the steppes had no desire to live as a secluded ruled China, she aligned with those who saw themselves
urban wife. In fact, she declared that she would only as "true Mongols," in opposition to those who had come
marry someone who could defeat her in wrestling. Many under the soítening influence of neighboring Chinese or
suitors tried, wagering 10, 100, or in one case 1,000 Penian civilizations. To this day, when Mongolian men
horses that they could defeat her. All of them failed, and, wrestle, they wear a vest with an open chest in honor of
in the process, Khutulun accumulated a very substantial Khutulun, ensuring that they are wresrling with other
herd of horses. men râther than with a woman who might throw them

Khutulun's extraordinary public life and her unwill- to the ground.
ingness to marÐ/ provided an opening for her enemies.

Rumors circulated that she refused to marry because she Question: What does the life of Khutulun reveal about Mongol
was engaged in an incesruous relationship with her father. gender relationships?

To put an end to such stories, Khutulun finally agreed to
wed one of her father's followers without any wrestling photo: Nationat palace Museum, Taipei, Taiwan/Bridgeman rmeges
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Mongol Rulers and

Their Women
The wives of Mongol rulers

exercised considerable influence

at court. This fourteenth-

century painting shows

Chinggis Khan's fourth son,

Tului, the ruler of the Mongol

heartland after his father's

death, with his Christian wife

Sorgaqtani. After her husband's

early death from alcoholism,

she maneuvered her children,

including Khubilai Khan, into

powerful positions and frongly
encouraged lhem in the direc-

tion of religious toleration. (By

Rashid al-Din, Djanil el Tawarak,

1 5th century Persìan illumination/

Bibliothèque Nalionale de France,

Paris, France/akg-images)
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You might see

questions on the
APo exam regard-

ing interactions
between Russians

and Mongols.

Røssiø and the Mongols

When the Mongol military machine rolled over Russia between 1237 and 1.240, it
encountered a relatively new third-wave civilization, located on the far eastern

fringe of Christendom (see Chapter 10). 'Whatever political uniry this new civiliza-

tion of Kievan Rus had earlier enjoyed was now gone, and various independent

princes proved unable to unite even in the face of the Mongol onslaught. Although

they had interacted extensively with pastoral people of the steppes north of the

Black Sea, Mongol ferocity was stunning. City after ciry fell to Mongol forces,

which were now armed with the catapults and battering rams adopted from Chi-
nese or Muslim sources. The slaughter that sometimes followed was described in

horrific terms by Russian chroniclers, although twentieth-century historians often

regard such accounts as exaggerated. (See'Working with Evidence, Source 11.4,

page 494, for one such account.) From the survivors and the cities that surrendered

earþ, laborers and skilled craftsmen were deported to other Mongol lands or sold

into slavery. A number of Russian crafts were so depleted of their workers that they

did not recover for a century or more.

If the violence of initial conquest bore similarities to the experiences of Persia,

Russia's incorporation into the Mongol Empire wâs very different. To the Mon-
gols, it was the Kipchak (KlP-chahk) Khanate, named after the Kipchak Turkic-
speaking peoples north of the Caspian and Black seas, among whom the Mongols

had settled. To the Russians, it was the "Khanate of the Golden Florde." By what-
ever name, the Mongols had conquered Russia, but they did not occupy it as they

had China and Persia. Because there were no garrisoned cities, permanently sta-

Guided Reading

Question

I COMPARISON

What was distinctive about

the Russian experience of

Mongol rule?
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tioned administrators, or Mongol settlers, the Russian experience of Mongol rule
was quite different from that of conquered peoples elsewhere. From the Mongol
point ofview, Russia had little to offer. Its economy was not nearþ so sophisticated
or productive âs that of more established civilizations; nor was it located on major
international tracle routes. It was simply not worth the expense of occupying. Fur-
thermore, the availabiliry of extensive steppe lands for pasturing their flocks norrh
of the Black and caspian seas meant rhat the Mongols could maintain their pre-
ferred pastoral way oflife, while remaining in easy reach of Russian cities when the
need arose to send further military expeditions. They could dominate and expioit
Russia frorn the steppes.

And exploit they certainly did. Russian princes received appointment from the
khan and were required to send substantial tribute to the Mongol capital at Sarai,
located on the iower Volga River. A variety of additional taxes created a healy bur-
den, especially on the peasantry, while continuing border raids sent tens of thou-

Note the varying
fate of cities under

sands of Russians into slavery. The Mongol impact was highly uneven, however. Mongol rule.
Some Russian princes benefited considerably because they were able to manipu-
late their role as tribute collectors to grow wealthy.
The Russian Orthodox Church likewise flourished
under the Mongol policy of religious toleration, for it
received exemption from many taxes. Nobles who
participated in Mongol raids earned a share ofthe loot.
Some cities, such as I{iev, resisted the Mongols ancl

were devastated, while others collaborated and were
left undamaged. Moscow in particular emerged as the
prirnary collector of tribute for the Mongols, and its
princes parlayed this position into a leading role as the
nucleus of a renewed Russian state when Mongol
domination receded in the fifteenth century.

The absence of direct Mongol rule had implica-
tions for the Mongols themselves, for they were far less

influenced by or assimiiated within Russian cultures
than their counterparts in China and Persia had been.
The Mongols in China had turned rhemselves into a

Chinese dynasty, with the khan as a Chinese emperor.
Some learned calligraphy, and a Gw came to appreciate
Chinese poetry. In Persia, the Mongols had converted
to Islam, with some becoming farmers. Not so in Rus-
sia. There "the Mongols of the Golden Horde were
still spending their days in the saddle and their nights
in tents."22 They coulcl dominate Russia frorn the
adjacent steppes without in any way adopting Russian Mongol Russia

curture. Even rhough rhey remained culturary sepa- lï;fi:Ti"flyir,:;il1i::j.iï:lffHji.liî;ff;:lj;åffi.
rate from Christian Russians, eventually the Mongols that resiited the invaders. (sovforo/universal tmages Group/akg-images)

APO EXAM TIP
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Compare the de-

cline of Mongol rule
in Russia with the
decline in China and

Persia.

assimilated to the culture and the Islanic faith of the Kipchak people of the steppes,

and in the process they lost their distinct identity and became Kipchaks.

Despite this domination from a distance, "the impact of the Mongols on Russia

was, if anything, greater than on China and Iran [Persia]," according to a leading

scholar.23 Russian princes, who were more or less left alone if they paid the required

tribute and taxes, found it useful to adopt the Mongols' weapons, diplomatic ritul-

als, court practices, taxation system, and military draft. Mongol policies facilitated,

although not intentionally, che rise of Moscow âs the core of a new Russian state,

and that state made good use of the famous Mongol mounted courier ser-vice,

which Marco Polo had praised so highly. Mongol policies also strengthened the

hold of the Russian Orthodox Church and enabled it lo penetrate the rural areas

more fully than before. Some Russians, seeking to explain their country's economic

backwardness and political autocracy in modern tirnes, have held the Mongols

responsible for both conditions, though most historians consider such views vastly

exaggerated.

Divisions among the Mongols, the disruptive influence of plague, and the grow-

ing strength of che Russian state, centered now on the ciry of Moscow, enabled the

Russians to break the Mongols' hold by the end of the fìfteenth century. 
'With 

the

earlier demise of Mongol rule in Chi.na and Persia, and now in Russia, the Mongols

had retreated from their briefbut spectacular incursion into the civilizations of outer

Eurasia. Nonetheless, they continued to periodically threaten these civilizations for

several centuries, until their homelands were absorbed into the expanding Russian

and Chinese empires. But the Mongol moment in world history was over.

The Mongol Empire as a Eurasian Network
During the third-wave miliennium, Chinese culture and Buddhism provided a

measure of integration among the peoples of East Asia; Christianity did the same

for Europe, while the realm of Islam connected most of the 1ancls in between. But

it was the Mongol Empire, during the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, that

brought all of these regions into a single interacting network. It was a unique

moment in world history and an important step toward the globa1 integration of
the modern era.

Towaril a Worlil Economy

The Mongols themselves did not produce mr-rch of value for distant markets, nor

were they active traders. Nonetheless, they consistentiy promoted international com-

merce, largely so that they could tax it and thus extract wealth from more developed

civilizations. The Great Khan Ogodei, for exarnple, often paid weli over the asking

price to attract merchants to his capital of Karakorum. The Mongols also provided

financial backing for caravans, introduced standardized weights and measures, and

gave tax breaks to merchants.

AP(} EXAM TIP
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In providing a relatively secure environment for merchants making the long
and arduous journey across Central Asia between Europe and China, the Mongol
Empire brought the two ends of the Eurasian world into closer contact than ever
before and launched a ne\M phase in the history of rhe Silk Roads. Marco Polo was
only the most famous ofmany European merchants, mostþ from Italian cities, who
made their way to China through the Mongol Empire. So many traders attempted
the journey that guidebooks circulated with much useful advice about the rrip.
Merchants returned with tales of rich lands and prosperous commercial opportuni-
ties, but what they described were long-established trading networks of which
Europeans had been largely ignorant.

The Mongol trading circuit was a central element in an even larger commercial
network that linked much of the Afro-Eurasian world in the thirteenth century (see

}/{.ap 11.2). Mongol-ruled China was the fulcrum of this vasr system, connecring
the overland route through the Mongol Empire with the oceanic routes through
the South China Sea and Indian Ocean.

Guided Reading

Question

I CONNECT¡ON

What kinds of cross-cultural

interactions did the Mongol

Empire generate?

Diplomaq on a Earasían Scøle

Not only did the Mongol Empire facilitate long-distance corrunerce, but it also

prompted diplomatic relationships from one end of Eurasia to the other. As their
invasion of Russia spilled over into Eastern Europe, Mongol armies destroyed Pol-
ish, Gerrnan, and Hungarian forces in I24I-I242 and seemed poised to march on
Central and 'W'estern Europe. But the death of the Great Khan Ogodei required
Mongol leaders to return to Mongolia, and'Western Europe lacked adequate pas-
ture for Mongol herds. Thus'Western Europe was spared the trauma of conquest,
but fearing the possible return of the Mongols, both the pope and European rul-
ers dispatched delegations to the Mongol capital, mostþ led by Franciscan friars.
They hoped to learn something about Mongol intentions, to secure Mongol aid
in the Christian crusade against Islam, and, if possible, to convert Mongols to
Christianity.

These efforts were largely in vain, for no alliance or widespread conversion
occurred. In fact, one of these missions came back with a letter for the pope from
the Great Khan Guyuk, demanding that Europeans submit to him. "But if you
should not believe our letters and the command of God nor hearken to our coun-
sel," he warned, "then we shall know for certain that you wish to have war. After
that we do not know what will happen."2a Perhaps the most important outcome of
these diplomatic probings wâs the useful information about lands to the east that
European missions brought back. Those reports contributed to a dawning Euro-
pean awareness of a wider world, and they have certainly provided later historians
with much useful information about the Mongols. Somewhat later, in 1.287, the
il-khanate of Persia sought an alliance with European po\Mers to takeJerusalem and
crush the forces of Islam, but the Persian Mongols' conversion to Islam soon put an
end to any such anti-Muslim coalition.

AP"" EXAM ÏIP
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Map 1f .2 Trade and Disease in the Fourteenth Century

The Mongol Empire played a major role in the commercial ¡ntegration of the Eurasian world as well

as in the spread of the plague across this vast area.

'Within the Mongol Empire itself, close relationships developed between the

courts of Persia and China. They regularþ exchanged ambassadors, shared intelli-
gence information, fostered trade between their regions, and sent skilled workers

back and forth. Thus political authorities all across Eurasia engaged in diplomatic

relationships with one another to an unprecedented degree.

Cultural Exchange ìn the Mongol Realn
Accompanying these transcontinental economic and political relationships was a

substantial exchange of peoples and cultures. Mongol policy forcibly transferred many

thousands of skilled craftsmen and educated people from their homelands to distant

parts of the empire, while the Mongols' religious tolerance and support of mer-

chants drew missionaries and traders from afar. The Mongol capital at Karakorum

Map 1'1.2 is one of
the most important
in this book. Study
its economic and
social links.
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was a cosmopolitan ciry with places of worship for Buddhists, Daoists, Muslims,
and Christians. Chinggis Khan and several other Mongol rulers married Christian
women. Actors and musicians from china, wrestlers from Persia, and a jester from
Byzantium provided entertainment for the Mongol court. Persian and,trab doctors
and administrators were sent to china, while chinese physicians and engineers
found their skills in demand in the Islamic world.

This movement of people facilitated the exchange of ideas and techniques, a

process actively encouraged by Mongol aurhoriries. A great deal of Chinese rech-
nology and artistic conventions-such as painting, printing, gunpowder weapons,
coûtpass navigation, high-temperature furnaces, and medical techniques-flowed
westward. Acupuncture, for example, was poorly received in the Middle East
because it required too much bodily conract for Muslim raste, but chinese tech-
niques for diagnosing illness by taking the pulse of patients proved quite popular, as

they involved minimal body contact. Muslim astronomers brought their skills and
knowledge to china because Mongol authorities wanted "second opinions on the
reading of heavenly signs and portents" and assistance in constructing the âccurâte
calendars needed for ritual purposes.25 Plants and crops likewise circulated within
the Mongol domain. Lemons and carrots from the Middle East found a welcome
reception in china, while the Persian il-khan Ghazan sent envoys to India, china,
and elsewhere to seek "seeds of things which are unique in that 1and."26

Europeans arguably gained more than most from these exchanges, for they had
long been cut offfrom the fruitful interchange with Asia, and in comparison to the
Islamic and chinese worlds, rhey were less technologically developed. Now they
could reap the benefìts ofnew technoiogy, new crops, and new knowledge ofa
wider world. And almost alone among the peoples of Eurasia, rhey could do so
without having suffered the devastating consequences of Mongoi conquest. In
these circumstances, some historians have arguecl, lay the roots of Europe's remark-
able rise to global prominence in rhe cenruries that followed.

EMÐ
Remember that the
Mongols practiced

religious toleration
among their con-
quered subjects.

Pay attention to
this discussion of
the many important
effects of exchanges

between the
Mongols and their
subjects.

The Plague : An .,lfro-Eurasían Pøndemíc

Any benefits derived from participarion in Mongol networks of communication
and exchange must be measured alongside the hemispheric catastrophe known as

the "plague" or the "pestilence" and later called the Black Death. originating most
likeiy in china, the bacreria responsible for the disease, known as yersinia pesfís,
spread across the trade routes of the vast Mongol Empire in the early fourteenth
century (see Map 11.2, page 482). carried by rodents and rransmirted by fleas ro
humans, the plague erupted initially in 1331in northeastern China and had reached
the Middle East and'wesrern Europe by 1347 . one lurid but quite uncerrain story
has the Mongols using catapults to hurl corpses infected with the plague into the
Genoese ciry of caffa in the crimea. rn 1409, the plague reached East Africa, prob-
ably by way of the famous chinese maritine expeditions that encompassed the
Indian Ocean basin.

AP@ EXAM TIP
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Guided Reading

Question

The disease itself was associated wich swelling of the lymph nodes, rnost often

in the groin; terrible headaches; high fever; and internal bleeding just below the

skin. Infected people generally died within a few days. In the densely populated

civilizations of China, the Islamic wor'ld, and Europe as well as in the steppe lands

of the pastoralists, the plague claimed enormous numbers of human victitns, caus-

ing a sharp contraction in Eurasian population for a century or more. Chroniclers

reporred rates of death that ranged from 50 to 90 percent of the affected popula-

tion, depending on the time and place. A recent study suggests that about half of
Europe's people perished during the initial outbreak of 1348-1350.27 A fifteenth-

century Egyptian historian wrote lhat within a month of the plague's arrival in

1349, "Catro had become an abandoned desert. . . . Everywhere one heard lamen-

tations and one could noc pass by any house without being over'whelmed by the

howling."2s The Middle East generally had lost perhaps one-third of its population

by the early fìfteenth century.2e The intense fìrst wave of the plague was followed

by periodic visitations over the next severâl centuries. However, other regions of
the Eastern Hemisphere, especially India and sub-Saharan Africa, were mllch less

affected, so the plâgue's impact varied significantþ.
In those places where it struck hardest, the plague left thoughtful people grasp-

ing for language with which to describe a horror of such unprecedented dimen-

sions. One Italian man, who had buried all fìve of his children with his own hands,

wrore in 1348 that "so many have died that everyone believes it is the end of the

¡¡¡6¡ld."3o Another ltalian, the Renaissance scholar Francesco Petrarch, was equally

stunned by the impact of the Black Death; he wrote to a friend in 1'349:

When at any time has such a thing been seen or spoken of? Has what hap-

pened in these years ever been read about: empty houses, derelìct cities, ruined

estâtes, fìelcls strewn with cadavers, a horrible and vast solitude encornpassing

the whole world? Consult historians, they are silent; ask physicians, they are

stupefied; seek the ânswers from philosophers, they shrug their shoulders, fur-

row their brows, and with fingers pressed against their 1ips, bid you be silent.
'Wi1l posterity believe these things, when we who have seen it can scarcely

believe it?31

In the Islamic world, the famous historian Ibn Khaldun, who had lost both of his

parents to the plague, also wrote about it in apocalyptic terms:

Civilization in both the East ancl the 'West was visitecl by a destructive plague

which devastated nations and caused populations to vanish. It swallowed up

many of the good things of civilization and wiped them out. . . . It was as if the

voice of existence had called out for oblivion and restriction, and the world

responded to its call.32

Beyond its immediate devastation, the Black Death worked longer-term social

changes in Europe, the region where the plague's impact has been most thoroughly

studied. Labor shortages following the initial outburst provoked sharp conflict

between scarce workers, who sought higher wâges or better conditions, and the

!í i !.1/r.i.l{.,¡

Disease changes societies.

How might this argument

apply to the plague?

r@
Most Westerners
think of the bu-

bonic plague and its

effects on Europe,

but here you see

that it spread much

farther.

You need to know
the long-term
demographic
(population), eco-

nomic, and political
effects of the bu-

bonic plague on

Afro-Eurasia.
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rich, who resisted those demands. A series of peasant

revolts in the fourteenth century reflected this ren-
sion, which also undermined the practice of serfdom.
That labor shortage also may have fostered a greater
interest in technological innovation and created, at

least for a time, more empioymenr opportunities for
women. Thus a resilient European civilization sur-
vived a cataclysm that had the power to destroy it. In
a strânge way, that catastrophe may have actually
fostered its future growth.

'Whatever its impact in particular places, the
plague aiso had larger consequences. Ironically, that
human disaster, born of the Mongol network, was a

primary reason for the demise of that network in the
fourteenth and fìfteenth centuries. Population con-
tracted, cities declined, and the volume of trade
diminished all across the Mongol world. By 1350,
the Mongol Empire itself was in disarray, ancl within
â century the Mongols had lost control of Chinese,
Persian, and Russian civilizations. The Central Asian
trade route, so critical ro the entire Afro-Eurasian
world economy, largely closed.

This disruption of the Mongol-based land routes
to the east, coupled with a desire ro avoid Muslim
intermediaries, provided incentives for Europeans to take to the sea in their con-
tinuing efforts to reach the riches of Asia. Their naval rechnology gave rhem mili-
tary advantages on the seas, much as the Mongols' skill with the bow and their
mobility on horseback gave these pastoralists a decisive edge in land battles. As
Europeans penetrated Asian and Atlantic wâters in the sixteenth century, they took
on, in some ways, the role of the Mongols in organizing and fostering world trade
and in creating a network of communication and exchange over an even larger
area. Like the Mongols, Europeans were people on rhe periphery of the major
established civilizations; they too were economically less developed in cornparison
to chinese and Islamic civilizations. Both Mongols and Europeans were apt to
forcibly plunder the wealthier civilizarions rhey encounrered, and European empire
builcling in the Americas, like that of the Mongols in Eurasia, brought devastating
disease and catastrophic population decline in its wake.33 Europeans, of course,
brought far more of their own culture and many more of their own people to the
societies they conquered, as christianiry, European languages, settler societies, and
-western 

science and technology took root within their empires. Although their
imperial presence lasted far longer and operated on a much larger scale, European
actions at the beginning of their global expansion bore some resemblance to rhose
of their Mongol predecessors. They were, as one historian put it, "the Mongols of
the seas."3a

The Plague
This illustration depicts a Euro-

pean doctor visiting a patient

w¡th the plague. Notice that the

doctor and others around the

bedside cover their noses to
prevent infection. During the

Black Death, doctors were

often criticized for refusing to

treat dying patients, as they

feared for their own lives.
(The Granger Collection, NYC-
All riqhts reserved.)

Take good notes
on these causes of
European explora-
tion and review
them when you
reach Chapter 12.
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Changing Images of Pastoral Peoples
Historians frequently change their minds, and long-term consensus on most impor-

tant matters has been diffìcult to achieve. For example, until recentþ, pastoralists

generally received bad press in history books. Normally they entered the story only

when they were threatening or destroying established civilizations. In presenting a

largely negative image of pastoral peoples, historians were reflecting the long-held

attitudes of literate elites in the civilizations of Eurasia. Fearing and usually despis-

ing such peoples, educated obserwers in China, the Middle East, and Europe often

described them as bloodthirsry savages or barbarians, bringing only chaos and

destruction in their wake. Han Kuan, a Chinese scholar of the fìrst century B.c.E.,

described the Xiongnu people as "abandoned by Heaven . . . in foodless desert wastes,

without proper houses, clothed in animal hides, eating their meat uncooked and

drinking blood."3s To the Christian SaintJerome (340-420 c.E'), the Huns "filled
the whole earth with slaughter and panic aiike as they flitted hither and thither on

their swift horses."36 Almost a thousand years later, the famous Arab historian Ibn

Khaldun described pastoralists in a very similar fashion: "It is their nature to plunder

whatever other people possess."37

Because pastoral peoples generally did not have written languages, the sources

available to historians came from less-than-unbiased obseryers in adjacent agricul-

tural civilizations. Furthermore, in the long-running conflict âcross the farming/

pastoral frontier, agricultural civilizations ultimately triumphed. Over the centuries,

some pastoralist or semi-agricultural peoples, such as the Germanic tribes ofEurope

and the Arabs, created new civilizations. Others, such as the Turkic and Mongol
peoples, took over existing civilizations or were encompassed within established

agrarian empires. By the earþ twentieth century, and in most places much earlier,

pastoral peoples everywhere had lost their former independence and had often shed

their pastoral life as well. Since "winners" usually write history, the negative views

of pastoralists held by agrarian civilizations normally prevailed.

Reflecting more inclusive contemporary values, historians in recent decades

have sought to present a more balanced picture of pastoralists' role in world history,

emphasizing what they created as well as what they destroyed. These historians have

highlighted the achievements of herding peoples, such as their adaptation to inhos-

pitable environments; their technological innovations; their development ofhorse-,

camel-, or cattle-based cultures; ¡heir role in fostering cross-cultural exchange; and

their state-building efforts.

A less critical or judgmental posture toward the Mongols may also owe some-

thing to the "total wars" and genocides of the twentieth century, in which the mass

slaughter of civilians became a strategy to induce enemy surrender. During the cold

war, the United States and the Soviet lJnion were prepared, apparently, to obliter-

ate each other's entire population with nuclear weapons in response to an attack. In

lighr of this recenr histor|, Mongol massacres may appear a little less unique. His-
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torians living in the glass houses of contemporary societies are perhaps more reluc-
tant to cast stones at the Mongols. In understanding the Mongols, as in so much
else, historians are shaped by the times and circumstances of their own lives as

much as by "what really happened" in the past.

Chapter Review

What's the Significance?

pastoralism, 458-65

Modun, 463

Xiongnu, 463

Turks, 463-65

Almoravid Empire, 465

Temujin i Chinggis Khan,

467-69

the lVongol world war, 469-12

Yuan dynasty China, 473-75

Khubilai Khan, 41 4-75

Hulegu, 475

Khutulun, 477

Kipchak Khanate / Golden

Horde 478-80

Black Deathi plague, 483-85

Big Picture Questions

1. What accounts for the often-negative attitudes of settled societies toward the pastoral peoples living

on their borders?

2, Why have historians often neglected pastoral peoples' role in world history? How would you assess

the perspective of this chapter toward the Mongols? Does the chapter strike you as negat¡ve and

critical of the lVlongols, as bending over backward to portraythem in a positive light, or as a bal-

anced presentation ?

3. ln what different ways did Mongol rule affect the lslamic world, Russia, China, and Europe? ln what
respects did it foster Eurasian integration?

4. Why did the Mongol Empire last only a relatively short time?

5. Looking Back: ln what ways did the Mongol Empire resemble previous empires (Arab, Roman,

Chinese, or the Greek empire of Alexander, for example), and in what ways did it differ from them?

Next Steps: For Further Study

JohnAberth, TheFirstHorseman:DiseaseinHumanHistory(2007),Aglobal studyofthehistoryof disease,

with a fine chapter on the Black Death.

Thomas Allsen, Culture and Conquest in Mongol Eurasia (2001). A history of cultural exchange within the
Mongol realm, particularly between China and the lslamic world.

Thomas J. Barfield, Ihe Nonadic Alternat¡ve(1993). An anthropological and historical survey of pastoral
peoples on a global basis.

carter Finley, The Turks in world HistoryQ005). The evolution of Turkic-speaking people, from their
nomadic origins to the twentieth century,

Jack weatherford, Genghis Khan and the Making of the Modern world (2004). A lively, well-written,
and balanced account of the world the Mongols made and the legacy they left for the future.

"Horseback Riding and Bronze Age Pastoralism in the Eurasian Steppes," http://www.youtube.com

¡*u1çþ?v=QapUGZOObjA. An illustrated lecture on the origins of pastoralism by David W. Anthony,
a prominent scholar,

"The Mongols in world History," http://afe.easia.columbia.eduimongols. A wonderful resource on the
Mongols generally, with a particular focus on their impact in China.
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WORK

Perspectives on the Mongols

I_f o* did the Mongols understand themselves and the enornlous empire

I Ith.y had created? How did the peoples who were forcibly incorporated

within that empire or threatened by it view the Mongols? What did outsiders

who encountered the Mongols notice about their ways of living? In study-

ing the Mongol phenomenon, historians use documents that reflect both the

Mongols' perception of thernselves and the penpectives of othen. The first rwo

documents derive from Mongol sources, while the fìnal three represent views

from Persian, Russian, and European observers.

Sorting through these various perceptions of the Mongols raises questions

about the kinds of understandings-or misunderstandings-that arise as cul-

turally different peoples meet, especially under conditions of conquest. These

documents also require reflection on the relative usefulness of sources that

come from the Mongols themselves as well as those that derive from the vic-

tims of Mongol aggression.

Source 11.1

Mongol History from a Mongol Source

The rnajor literary work to eûlerge from the Mongols themselves, widely

known as Tlrc Secret History oJ the Mongok, was written a decade or two after

the cleath in 1227 of Chinggis Khan. The unknown author of this work was

clearly a contemporary of the Great Khan and likely a member of the royal

household. The fìrst selection discusses the Mongol practice of anda, a very

close relationship befween two unrelated rnen. The anda relationship of
Temujin, the future Chinggis Khan, and his füendJamugha was important in

Temujin's rise to power, although they later broke with one ânother- The

second selection from the Secret Histoq' describes the process by which Temu-
jin was elevated to the rank of Chinggrs Khan, the ruler of a united Mongol

nation, rvhile the third recounts the reflections of Ogodei, Chinggis Khan's

son and successor, probably toward the end of his reign, which lasted from

1229 to 1,241,.

I How would you describe the anda relationship?

I What does the Secret Historl' suggest about the nature of political author-

iry and political relationships among the Mongols?

488
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t What did Ogodei regard as his grearesr achievements and his most
notable mistakes?

t 'What 
evidence do these selections from the Secret History provide

that the author was an insider?

The Secret Hístory of the Mongols
ca.1,240

Anda: Temujin and Jamugha
Temujin and Jamugha pitched their tents in the
Khorkonagh Valley. With their people united in
one great camp, the two leaden decided they should
renew their füendship, their pledge of anda. They
remembered when they'd first made that pledge,
and said, "We should love one another again."

That first time they'd met Temujin was eleven
yean old. . . . So Temujin andJamugha said to each
other: "'We've heard the elders say, '-When rr,vo
men become anda their lives become one, one will
never desert the other and will always defend him.'
This is the way we'll act from now on.'We'll renew
our old pledge and love each other forever."

Temujin took the golden belt he'd received in
the spoils from Toghtoga's defeat and placed it
around AndaJamugha's waist. Then he led out the
Merkid chief's warhorse, a light yellow mare with
black mane and rail, and gave it to Anda Jamugha
to ride.Jamugha took the golden belt he'd received
in the spoils from Dayir LJsun's defeat and placed
it around the waist ofAnda Temujin. Then he led
out the whitish-tan warhorse of Dayir Usun and
had Anda Temujin ride on it.

Before the cliffs of Khuldaghar in the Khor-
konagh Valley, beneath the Great Branching Tree
of the Mongol, they pledged their friendship and
promised to love one another. They held a feast on
the spot and there was grear celebration. Temujin
and Jamugha spent that night alone, sharing one
blanket to cover them both. Temujin andJamugha
loved each other for one year, and when half of the
second year had passed they agreed it was time to
movecamp....

Ternujin Becomes Chinggis Khan
Then they moved the whole camp to the shores
of Blue Lake in the Gurelgu Mounrains. Alran,
Khuchar, and Sacha Beki conferred with each
other there, and then said to Temujin: "'W'e want
you to be khan. Temujin, if you'll be our khan
we'll search through the spoils for the beautiful
women and virgins, for the great palace tents, . . .

for the finest geldings and mares. 'We'll gather all
these and bring them to you. When we go offto
hunt for wild game, we'll go out first to drive them
together for you to kill. We'll drive the wild ani-
mals of the steppe together so that their bellies are
touching. We'll drive the wild game of the moun-
tains together so rhar they stand leg to leg. If we
disobey your command during battle, take away
our possessions, our children, and wives. Leave us
behind in the dust, cutting offour heads where we
stand and letting them fall to the ground. If we
disobey your counsel in peacetime, take away our
tents and our goods, our wives, and our children.
Leave us behind when you move, abandoned in
the desert without a protector." Having given their
word, having taken this oath, they proclaimed
Temujin khan of the Mongol and gave him the
name Chingis Khan. . . .

Reflections of Ogodei
Then Ogodei Khan spoke these words: "Since
my father the Khan passed away and I came to sit
on his great throne, what have I done? I went to
war against the people of Cathay [China] and I
destroyed them. For my second accomplishment I
established a network of post stations so that my
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words are carried across the land with great speed.

Another of my accomplishments has been to have

my comÌnanders dig wells in the desert so thât

there would be pasture and water for the people

there. Lastly I placed spies and agents among all the

people of the cities. In all directions I've brought
peace to the Nation and the people. . . .

"Since the time of my father the Khan, I added

these four accomplishments to all that he did. But
also since my father passed away and I came to sit

on his greât throne with the burden of all the

numerous people on my shoulders, I allowed

myself to be conquered by wine. This was one of
my mistakes. Ânother of my mistakes was to listen

to a woman with no principles and because of her

take away the daughters who belonged to my

Uncle Odchigin. Even though I'm the Khan, the

Lord of the Nation, I have no right to go against

established principle, so this was my mistake'
"Another mistake wâs to secretþ harm Dok-

holkhu. Ifyou ask,'Why was this wrong?'I would

say that to secretly harm Dokholkhu, a man who
had served his proper lord, my father the Khan,

perforrning heroic deeds in his service, was a mis-
take. Now that I've done this, who'll perfomr

heroic deeds in my service? Then my last mistake

was to desire too much, to say to myself 'I'm afraid

that all the wild game born under Heaven will run
off toward the land of my brothers.' So I ordered

earthen walls to be built to keep the wild game

from rrrnning away, but even as these walls were
being built I heard my brothers speaking badly of
me. I admit that I was wrong to do this. Since the

time ofmy father the Khan I've added four accom-

plishrnents to all that he'd done and I've done four
things which I adrnit were wrong."

Source: Paul Kahn, 7¡e Secret History oJ the Mongols: The Origin of

Clritrgís Knn (San Francisco: North Point Press, 1984), 44-45,

48-49,192-93.

Source 11.2

Chinggis Khan and Changchun

Source 11.2 begins with a remarkable letter that Chinggis Khan sent to the

sevenry-two-year-old Chinese Daoist mester Changchun in 1219, requesting

a personal meeting with the teacher.

I Why did Chinggis Khan seek a meeting with Changchun? Do you

think he was satisfied with the outcome of that meeting?

I How does Chinggis Khan define his life's work?'What is his image

of himself?

I How would you describe the tone of Chinggis Khan's letter to

Changchun? What does the letter suggest about Mongol attitudes

toward the belief systems of conquered peoples?

I How do Sources 11.1 and ll.2help explain the success of the Mongols'

empire-building efforts?

I What core Mongol values do these documents suggest?
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CnrNccrs KFrAN

Letter to Changchan
1219

f_Jeaven has abandoned China owing to its
I lhaughtiness and extravagant luxury. But I,
living in the northern wildemess, have not inordi-
nate passions. I hate luxury and exercise modera-
tion. I have only one coat and one food. I eat the
same food and am dressed in the same tatters as my
humble herdsmen. I consider the people my chil-
dren, and take an interest in talented men as if they
were my brothers. . . . At military exercises I am
always in the front, and in time of battle am never
behind. In the space of seven years I have suc-
ceeded in accomplishing a great work, and unit-
ing the whole world into one empire. I have not
myself distinguished qualities. But the govern-
ment of the [Chinese] is inconstant, and therefore
Fleaven assists me to obtain the throne. . . . All
together have acknowledged my supremacy. It
seems to me that since the remote time . . . such
an empire has not been seen. . . . Since the time
I came to the throne I have always taken to heart
the ruling of my people; but I could nor find wor-
thy men to occupy [high ofiìces]. . . .'With respecr
to these circumstances I inquired, and heard that
thou, master, hast penetrated the truth. . . . For a
long time thou hast lived in the caverns of the
rocks, and hast retired from the world; but to thee
the people who have acquired sanctiry repair, like
clouds on the paths of the immortals, in innumer-
able multitudes. . . . But what shall I do? 'We 

are
separated by mountains and plains of great extent,
and I cannot meet thee. I can only descend from
the throne and stand by the side. I have fasted and
washed. I have ordered my adjutant . . . ro prepare
an escort and a cart for thee. Do not be afraid of the
thousand lí fa great distance]. I implore thee to

move thy sainted steps. Do not think of the extent
of the sandy desert. Commiserate the people in the
present situation of affain, or have pity upon me,
and communicate to me the means of preserving
life. I shall serve thee myself I hope that ar least
thou wilt leave me a trifle of thy wisdom. Say only
one word to me and I shall be h"ppy.

[After a long journey, Changchun arriued at the camp of
Chingis Khan, Iocated in what is now Afghanistan.
One of Changchun's dßciples recorded what happened in
their initial meeting,]

[T]he master presenred himself to the Emperor,
who greeted him, and said: "You were invited by
the other courts (the Kin and the Sung), but you
refused. Now you have come to see me, having
traversed a road of ten thousand li. I am much
gratified." The master answered: "The wild man
ofthe mountains came to see the emperor by order
of your majesgi it was the will of Heaven." Chin-
ghiz invited him to sit down, and ordered a meal to
be set before him. ,\fter this he asked: "sainted
man, you have come from a great distance. Flave
you a medicine ofimmortaliry?" The master replied:
"There are means for preserving life, but no medi-
cines for immortaliry." Chinghiz lauded him for
his sincerity and candour. By imperial order two
tents were pitched for the master east of the emper-
or's tents. The emperor gave him the title of slæn
sien (the immortal).

Source: E. Bretschneider, Metliaeual Researches from Eastern Asiatic
Soønes, vol. 1 (London, 1875), 37-39, 86.
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Source 11.3

The Conquest of Bukhara:
A Persian View

While Chinggis Khan was hosting Changchun, he was also personally leading

Mongol forces into the lands of the Persian Empire, then ruled by the Turkic

Khwarazmian dynasty. The thirteenth-century Persian historian Juvaini,
himself a high ofiìcial in the Mongol government of his homeland, wrote an

accounr of the creation of the Mongol Empire titled The Hístory of the World

Conqueror, This exce¡pt from that work describes the conquest of the city of
Bukhara, a major commercial and intellectual center of the Persian Islamic

world.

I 'What 
can we learn about the policies and strategies of the Mongols from

Juvaini's account? What parts of this account seem most reliable?

I How might you describeJuvaini's posture toward the Mongols? Keep in

mind that he was working for them.

I What aspects of Mongol behavior would be most offensive to Muslims?

r How did Chinggis Khan justi$r his conquest of Bukhara?

JuvarNr

The Hístory of the Worlil Conquetor
1219

Ifrhinggis Khan's] troops were more numerous

l_\-rtha" ants or locusts, being in their multi-
tude beyond estimation or computation. Detach-

ment after detachment arrived, each like a billow-
ing sea, and encamped round about the town. At
sunrise rwenty thousand men from the Sultan's

[Muslim ruler of Bukhara] auxiliary army issued

forth from the citadel together with most of the

inhabitants. . . . When these forces reached the

banks of the Oxus, the patrols and advance parties

of the Mongol arrny fell upon them and left no

trace of them.
On the following day when from the reflection

of the sun that plain seemed to be a tray fìlled with
blood, the people of Bukhara opened their gates

and closed the door of strife and battle. The imams

and notables came on a deputation to Chingis-

Khan, who entered to inspect the town and cita-
del. He rode into the Juma Mosque. . . . Chingis-
Khan asked those present whether this was the

palace of the Sultan; they replied it was the house

of God. Then he too got down from his horse, and

mounting rlvo or three steps of the pulpit he

exclaimed: "The countryside is empty of fodder,

fiIl our horses' bellies." 'Whereupon they opened

all the magazines in the town and began carrying

offthe grain. And they brought the cases in which
the Qurans were kept out in the courryard of the

mosque, where they câst the Qurans right and left

and turned the cases into mangen for their horses.

After which they circulated cups and sent for the

singing-girls of the town to sing and dance for
them; while the Mongols raised their voices to the

tunes of their own songs. Meanwhile, the imams,
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shaikhs, sayyids, doctors and scholars of the age
kept watch over their horses in the stables. . . .

,tfter an hour or rwo Chingis-Khan arose to return
to his camp. . . . [T]he leaves of rhe Quran were
trampled beneath the dirt beneath their own feet
and their horses' hooves.

'When Chingis-Khan lefì the rown he wenr ro
the festival muhalla and mounted the pulpit; and,
the people having assembled, he asked which were
wealthy amongst them. Two hundred and eighry
persons were designated (a hundred and ninety of
them being natives of the town and the rest strang-
ers, i.e., ninety merchants from various places) and
were led before him. He then began a speech, in
which, after describing the resistance and treachery
of the Sultan, he addressed them as follows: "O
People! know that you have committed grear sins,
and that the great ones among you have comrnit-
ted these sins. If you ask me what proof I have for
these words, I say it is because I am the punishment
of God. Ifyou had not committed these grear sins,
God would not have sent a punishment like me
upon you." 'When he had finished speaking in this
strain, he continued his discourse with words of
admonition, saying, "There is no need to declare
your propety that is on the face of the earth; tell
me of that which is in the belly of the earth."...
[A]lthough not subjecting them ro disgrace or
humiliation, they began to exact money from these
men; and when they delivered it up they did not
torment them by excessive punishment or demand-
ing what was beyond their power to pay.

Chingis-Khan had given orders for the Sultan's
troops to be driven out of the interior of the town
and the citadel. . . . [H]. now gave orders for all
quarters of the town to be set on fìre; and since the
houses were built entirely out of wood, within
several days the greater part of the town had been
consumed, with the exception of theJuma mosque

and some of the palaces, which were built with
baked bricks. Then the people of Bukhara were
driven against the citadel. And on either side the
fumace of battle was heared. On the outside, man-
gonels [catapults] were erected, bows bent, and
stones and arrows discharged, and, on the inside, . . .

pots of naphtha [a flammable liquid] were ser in
motion. It was like a red hot furnace. . . . For days
they fought in this manner; the gar:rison made
sallies against the besiegers. . . . But finally they
were reduced to the last extremiry; resistance was
no longer in their power; and they stood excused
before God and man. The moar had been filled
with animate and inanimate and raised up with
levies and Bukharans; . . . their khans, leaders and
notables, who were the chief men of the age and
the favorites of the Sultan who in their glory would
set their feet on the head of Heaven, now became
captives of abasement and were drowned in the sea

of annihilation. . . . Of the Qanqli [Turkic defend-
ers of the city] no male was spared who srood
higher than the butt of a whip and more than thirry
thousand were counted amongst the slain; whilst
their small children, the children of their nobles
and their womenfolk, slender as the cypress, were
sold to slavery.

When the town and the citadel had been
purged of rebels and the walls and outworks lev-
elled with the dust, the inhabitants of rhe rown,
men and women, ugly and beautiful, were driven
out onto the field of the musalla [an open space
outside of a mosque]. Chingis-Khan spared their
lives, but the youths and full-grown men that were
fit for such service were pressed into a levy for the
attack on Samarqand and Dabusiya.

Source: Juvaini, T'|rc Histo4, of the World Conqueror, translated by
John Boyle (Manchester: Manchesrer Univeniry pres, 1958),
103-ó.
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Source 11.4

A Russian View of the Mongols

ln 1238,some nineteen years after their initial assault on Persia, Mongol forces

began their conquest of Russia. Source 11.4 offers a Russian commentary on

those events, drawn ftorrr The Chronicle of Nougorod, one of the major sources

for the history of earþ Russia.

I How did the Russian writer of the Chronicle account for what he saw as

the disaster of the Mongol invasion?

¡ Can you infer from the document any additional reasons for the Mongol

success?

I Beyond the conquest itse[ what other aspects of Mongol rule offended

the Russians?

I To what extent was the Mongol conquest of Russia also a clash of
cultures?

I 'What similarities and differences do you notice between this account of
Mongol conquest and that ofJuvaini in Source 11.3?

The Chronícle of Noagoroil
1238

tfthat same year [1238] foreigners called Tartars

I ¡Vtongols] came in countless numbers, like
locusts, into the land of Ryazan, and on first com-
ing they halted at the river Nukhla, and took it,
and halted in camp there. And thence they sent

their emissaries to the Knyazes þrinces] ofRyazan,
e sorceress and two men with her, demanding

from them one-tenth of everything: of men and

Knyazes and horses-of everything one-tenth'
And the Knyazes of Ryazan. . . without letting
them into their towns, v/ent out to meet them to
Voronazh. And the Knyazes said to them: "Only
when none ofus remain then all will be yours." . . .

And the Knyazes of Ryazan sent to Yuri of
Volodimir asking for help, or himself to come. But
Yuri neither went himself nor listened to the

request of the Knyazes of Ryazan, but he him-
self wished to make \¡/ar separately. But it was too
late to oppose the wrath of God. . . . Thus also did
God before these men take from us our strength

and put into us perplexity and thunder and dread

and trembling for our sins. And then the pagan

foreigners surrounded Ryazan and fenced it in
with a stockade. . . . And the Tartars took the town
on December 21, and they had advanced against it
on the 16th of the same month. They likewise
killed the Knyaz and Knyaginya, and men, women,
and children, monks, nuns and priests, some by
fire, some by the sword, and violated nuns, priests'

wives, good women and girls in the presence of
their mothers and sisters. But God saved the

Bishop, for he had departed the same moment
when the troops invested the town. ,.\nd who,
brethren, would not lament over this, among those

of us left alive when they suffered this bitter and

violent death? And we, indeed, having seen it,
were terrifìed and wept with sighing day and night
over our sins, while we sigh every day and night,
taking thought for our possessions and for the

hatred ofbrothers.
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. . . The pagan and godless Tartars, then, hav-
ing taken Ryazan, went to Volodimir. . . . And
when the lawless ones had already come near and
set up battering rams, and took the town and fired
it on Friday. . . , the Knyaz and Knyagínya and
Vladyka, seeing that the town was on fire and that
the people were already perishing, some by fire
and others by the sword, took refuge in the Church
of the Holy Mother of God and shut themselves in
the Sacristy. The pagans breaking down the doors,
piled up wood and ser fire to the sacred church;
and slew all, thus they perished, giving up rheir
souls to God. . . . And Rosrov and Suzhdal went
each its own way. And the accursed ones having
come thence took Moscow, Pereyaslavi, Yurev,
Dmitrov, Voloþ,, and Tver; there also they killed
the son of Yaroslav. And thence the lawless ones

came and invested Torzhok on the festival of the
first Sunday in Lent. They fenced ir all round with
a fence as they had taken orher towns, and here the
accursed ones fought with battering rams for rwo
weeks. And the people in the town were exhausred
and from Novgorod rhere was no help for them;
but already every man began ro be in peqplexiry
and terror. And so the pagans took the town, and
slew all from the male sex even to the female, all
the priests and the monks, and all stripped and
reviled gave up their souls to the Lord in a bitrer
and a wretched death, on March 5 . . . Wednesday
in Easter week.

Source: Robert Mitchell and Nevill Forbes, trans., Tfte Chronícle of
Novgorod, 1016-1471 (New York: AMS press, 1970; repr. from
the edition o( 1914, London), 81-83, 88.

Source 11.5

Mongol'W'omen through European Eyes

Source 11.5 provides some insight inro the roles of Mongol women and men
through the eyes of a European observer,'william ofRubruck (1220-1293).
A Flemish Franciscan friar, william was one of several emissaries sent to the
Mongol court by the pope and the king of France. The Mongors' invasion of
Russia and their incursions into central Europe looked ominous to many
European leaders. They hoped that these diplomatic missions might lead to
the conversion of the Mongols to christianiry, or perhaps to an alliance with
the Mongols against Islam, or at least to some useful intelligence about Mon-
gol intentions. while no agreements with the Mongols came from these mis-
sions, william of Rubruck lefr a detailed accounr of Mongol life in the mid-
thirteenth century, which included observations about the domestic roles of
men and women.

I How does lØilliam of Rubruck porrray the lives of Mongol women?
What was the class background of the Mongol women he describes?

I What do you rhink he would have found most upseting about the
position of women in Mongol sociery?

¡ Based on this account, how might you compare the life of Mongol
women to that of women in more established civilizations, such as

China, Europe, or the Islamic world?
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'W'nrrau or Rusnucr

lourney to the Ianil of the Mongols
ca.1.255

-Tth. matrons (married women) make for them-
I selves most beautiful (uggage) carts. . . ' A

single rich Mo'al or Tartar (Mongol) has quite one

hundred or two hundred such carts with coffers.

Baatu [grandson of Chinggis Khan] has wvenry-six

wives, each of whom has a large dwelling, exclu-

sive of the other little ones which they set up after

the big one, and which are like closets, in which
the sewing girls live, and to each of these Qarge)

dwellings are attached quite rwo hundred carts.

And when they set up their houses, the first wife

places her dwelling on the extreme west side, and

after her the others according to their rank, so that

the last wife will be in the extreme east; and there

will be the distance of a stone's throw between the

yurt of one wife and that of another. The ordu lres-
idence] of a rich Mo'al seems like a large town,
though there will be very few men in it.

When they have fixed their dwelling, the door

turned to the south, they set up the couch of the

master on the north side. The side for the women
is always the east side . . . on the left of the house

of the master, he sitting on his couch his face

tumed to the south. The side for the men is the

west side. . . on the right. Men coming into the

house would never hang up their bows on the side

of the woman.
It is the dury of the \Momen to drive the carts,

get the dwellings on and offthem, milk the cows,

make butter and gruit [sour curd], and to dress and

sew skins, which they do with a thread made of
tendons. They divide the tendons into fine shreds,

and then fwist them into one long thread. They

also sew the boots, the socks, and the clothing.
They never wash clothes, for they say that God
would be angered, and that it would thunder if
they hung them up to dry. They will even beat

those they find washing [their clothes]. Thunder

they fear extraordinarily; and when it thunders

they will turn out of their dwellings all strang-

ers, wrap themselves in black felt, and thus hide
themselves till it has passed away. Furthennore,
they never wash their bowls, but when the meat

is cooked they rinse out the dish in which they
are about to put it with some of the boiling broth
f¡om the kettle, which they pour back into it. They

[the women] also make the felt and cover the

houses.

The men make bows and arrows, manufacture

stirrups and bits, make saddles, do the carpenter-

ing on their dwellings and the carts; they take care

of the horses, milk the mares, churn the cosnos

or mare's rnilk, make the skins in which it is put;
they also look after the camels and load them. Both
sexes look after the sheep and goats, sometimes the

men, other times the women, milking them.

They dress skins with a thick mixttlre of sour

ewe's milk and salt. When they want to wash their
hands or head, they fill their mouths with wâter,

which they let trickle onto their hands, and in this

way they also wet their hair and wash their heads.

As to their marriages, you must know that no

one among them has a wife unless he buys her; so

it sometimes happens that girls are well past mar-
riageable age before they marry, for their parents

always keep them until they sell them. . . . Among
them no widow marries, for the following reason:

they believe that all who serve them in this life
shall serve them in the next, so as regards a widow
they believe that she will always return to her first

husband after death. Flence this shameful custom

prevails among them, that sometimes a son takes

to wife all his father's wives, except his own
mother; for the ordu of the father and mother
always belongs to the youngest son, so it is he who
must provide for all his father's wives . . ' and if
he wishes it, he uses them as wives, for he esteems

not himself injured if they return to his father after

death.'When then anyone has made a bargain with
another to take his daughter, the father of the girl
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gives a feast, and the girl flees to her relatives and
hides there. Then the father says: "Flere, my
daughter is yours: take her wheresoever you find
her." Then he searches for her with his friends till
he finds her, and he must take her by force and

carry her off with a semblance of violence to his
house.

Source: Tlrc Journey oJ Wílliam oJ Rubrutk. . . , translated from the
Latin and edited, with an introductory notice, by William Wood-
ville Rockhill (London: Hakluyt Society, 1900), chaps.2,7.

Perspectives on the Mongols

1. Assessing sources: What are the strengths and limitations of these doc-
uments for understanding the Mongols? Taking the positions of their
authors into account, what exaggerations, biases, or misunderstandings
can you identify in these sources? What information seems credible, and

what should be viewed more skeptically?

2. Clnaracterrzing the Mongols: Based on these documents and on the
text of Chapter 1 1 , write an essay assessing the Mongol moment in
world history. How might you counteract the view of many that the
Mongols were simply destructive barbarians? How do your own values

affect your understanding of the Mongol moment?

3. Considering values and practice: How would you describe the core
values of Mongol culture? (Consider the leaders' goals, their attitudes
toward conquered peoples, the duties of rulers, the views of political
authority, and the role of women.) To what extent were these values

put into practice in acquiring and ruling the Mongols' huge empire?

And in what ways werè these values undermined or eroded as that
empire took shape?




